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INSTRUCTIONS

FOR

Confession.

i

 

O D, who wills not the death

of a sinner, but calls all to re

pentance, has, in the sacra

ment of penance, mercifully

provided all christians of a

means, by which their sins

may be forgiven, and they

again received into the favour oftheir heavenly

father, from whom they had been separated by

their offences. So that, whoever finds his

conscience burthened with the weight of his

crimes, and is conscious to himself of having

provoked the anger of God, ought diligently

to apply himself to this holy expedient

of peace, and seek a reconciliation in that

manner as God has appointed and command

ed it. But then his principal care ought to

be, not to be wanting in any part that God

requires at his hands, but sincerely to

A 2 per



4 Of the Examen

perform all that is exacted of him, with a se

riousnessanswerableto the greatnessofthe work

he goes about; and a diligence sutable to that

infinite mercy, which is here offered him ;

ever remembiing, that as it is mercy and par

don which is promised, to those that sincerely

do here die best they -can ; so there is nothing

less than a curse pronounced against all those

that do this workof God negligently. It be

ing thereforea matter ofthe most weightycon

cern, to perform this duty well, I presume it

will be a very acceptable charity, to give some

assistance in this affair, and an encouragement

to the poor sinner, if I take him by the hand

and lead him thro' every part of this great un

dertaking. But then he must give me leave,

for clearness fake, and the instruction ofsuch

as are ignorant, to lay down some points, by

\vay of Question and Answer.

CHAP. L

Of the parts of the Sacrament of Penance ; and

ofExamen of Conscience.

Q^ TTO TVmanyparts has thesacrament ofpe-

-*-* nance, as it regards the penitent .?

A. Three, viz. 1. Contrition of heart;

2. Confession of mouth ; .3. Satisfaction of

works.

Q. . What do you mean by these three parts ?

A. I mean, that every sinner, who desires

pardon of his sins, has three things to do ;

x. He
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1. He is to be heartily sorry for his sins. 2. He

is to confess them. 3. He is to perform what

is enjoined him, intestimony ofhis sorrow, and

to make some satisfaction to the divine justice

for his offences.

Q. What is the first thing you would have a

sinner do, that heartily defires to perform wellthis

duty, and to obtain pardon of his fins ? Where

wouldyou have him begin ?

A. I would advise him to- retire in private,

and raising up his heart to heaven, make his

protestation to almighty God, that what he is

going about, is sincerely for.the honour of his

noly name, and- the discharging his soul from

the guilt of his offences, and for this end, that

he desires his assistance ; which he may do

after this manner,

AProtestation beforeExamen of Conscience.

r\ God, the searcher of hearts, behold I here

^-* protest in thy presences that what I now

design, is sincerely for the honourofthy name;

and because I heartily desire to be delivered

from the guilt. of my sins, therefore I come to

this sacramentofpenance^ thatcomplying with

thy holy institution, I may obtain thy blessing

and pardon, as thou hast promised : may thy

holy grace assist me for the performingthis great

duty well, as it is thy mercy which has called

me to it.

Q^ After this, how muji he go on ?

A. I would have him then prepare for the

A 3 first



6 Ofthe Examen

first part ofthis sacrament, viz. contrition. And

because a sinner cannot well have that true and

particular sorrow for his sins, unless he first

knows what his sins are ; therefore the first

thing he has to do, after he has made his pro

testation, is to apply himself to the examination

cf conscience, and enquire into the state of his

foul, that so he may discover the particulars in

which he has offended God, and for which he

now designs to beg pardon, and conceive that

true sorrow, as may be available for that end.

(^ What directions do you give him for the

making this examen well?

A. I would have him begin it with prayer:

for as the seeing our own failings is a point of

great concern, so 'tis of great difficulty too ;

and if he has not the light of God's grace to di

rect him in this search, I fear he will deceive

himself, and be subject to many delusions ;

sometimes stick at niceties for great sins, and

other times overlook his greatest sins, as if they

were none at all. Man is very blind in this af

fair, and there is no remedy for this blindness,

but the light of heaven ; and it is nothing less

than a presumption, to begin this examen, till

he has first implored help and direction from

above, which he may do thus.

A Prayer before Examination of Conscience.

T Am truly sensible, O God, that I have many

* ways offended thy divine majesty, and pro

voked thy wrath by my sins ; and that, ifI ob

tain not pardon, I shall be cast out of thy sight

for



Of Conscience. 7

for ever. I desire therefore at present to call

myself to an account, and look into all the sins

whereby I have displeased thee: but, O God,

how miserably shall 1 deceive myself, if thou

assist me not in this work, by thy heavenly

light ! give me therefore at present thy grace,

whereby I may discover all my imperfections,

fee all my failings, and duly call to mind all my

sins ; for I know nothing is hid from thy sight :

but as for me, I confess I am in the dark to my

self ; my passions blind me, self-love flatters

me, presumption deludes me ; and tho' I have

many sins, which look me in the face and can't

be hid, yet how many too are there quite hid

from me ! but discover even these to me, O

Lord, enlighten this my darkness, cure my

blindness, and remove every veil that hides my

sins from me, that so I may be no longer a se

cret to myself, nor a stranger to my own fail

ings : that I may never flatter myselfwith the

thoughts of having repented, and at the fame

time nouristi folly and vice within my own

breast. Come, Holy Ghost, and by a beam of

thy divine light open my understanding, thatl

may have a full view of all my sins and imper

fections, and thus knowing myself, and sin-

cerelyrepenting ofall my offences, Imay know

thee, and be received again into thy favour.

Having thus begged the divine assistance, he

is seriously to turn all his thoughts to the making

the examination of his conscience ; that is,

truly to consider, that if he were within a few

A 4 hours
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hours to appear before the judgment feat of

God, what are the sins he apprehends would

then rife up against him, and wish he had never

Committed : these very sins ought he now to

call to mind, so to prevent the severity of that

last judgment, upon the assurance, that if he

judges himself, he shall not bejudged.

Qi Have you not a method to propose to him,

for the avoiding confusion in his examen?

A. I would have him takenotice, that there

are two sorts of sins, some that are committed

willingly, knowingly, and deliberately, and in a

matter ofconcern, and are called mortalfins :o-

thers that are in a matter of lesser moment, or at

least, done withoutfull consentorknowledgeof

the evil, and are called venial. Now according

to these two sorts of sins, I would have him to

order the method of his examen ; that is, first

fee whether he be guilty of any wilful and

weighty transgressions, whereby he hasmortally

offended God, and call to mind what in par

ticular they are : and then make enquiry into

his venial sins, and under these two heads rank

all his offences. -

Qi But if the time he has to look over be if

some years, and thefins should be many ; is there

no help of memory, whereby he may bring them

into, and retain them in, his mind ?

A. The method commonly observed for the

recalling into his mind the sins of years past, is

to consider all the places he has lived in, the

persons he has conversed with, the business he

has been concerned in, the obligatiens of his

state,
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state, the passions he has been most subject to,

the occasions he has met with. Or else, if ac

cording to ftiz threefold duty every christian has

to God, his neighbour, and himself, he will in

order consider every one of these duties, and

reflect in what particulars he has offended a-

gainstthem, eitherbycommission, or omission,

this order may be something helpful to his me

mory.

(^ But if hisfinsJhould be many, he mayJIM

forget some., and is there no remedy P

A. He may take the commandments, andex-

amine himself by them in order, as likewise the

precepts of the church, and theseven deadlyfins,

and make his examination upon every one by

itself, whether he has transgressed against it, in.

what, and how ; and tho' his sins should be

many, yet being thus brought under different

heads, hemay themore easily rememberthem.

And this order will not be improper, even

when he makes his confession, accusing him

self in the first place of all his sins against the

first commandment, then of those against the

second, and so on.

Q^ May he not write them down for memory-

fake?

A. In general confessions, and the examination

ofseveralyears, this is a very good way ; but in

ordinary confessions, especially in those that fre

quent this sacrament often, this is not allow

able, without the advice ofhis director, it be

ing apt to breed scruples, and produce too great

A 5 an
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an anxiety of spirit, which is generally a great

hindrance in this work.

Qi How much time would you advise him to

take for making this examination ?

A. There can be no general rule prescribed ;

but every one must do in this, as in all other

affairs; that is, take the time according to the

work they have to do. A week's examination

requires not so much time as amonth's ; nor a

month's as a year's ; nor a year's so much as

that of a whole life, so that every one is to con

sider his owncircumstances, and according to

his capacity, variety of life, and other particu

lars, is to take so much time as is necessary for

the well doing a work of so great a concern as

this is. Nowas for thosewho have many years

to look back, and prepare for a general con

fession, I think it is necessary theyshouldnotso

much as endeavour to do this all at once, but

rather at several times, so to give relief to their

spirits ; for as too long an application dulls, so

convenient interruptions prepare the thoughts

for a more diligent search and attention, and

discharging their duty better. But then for

such as go to confession every week ox ten days,

who take care to avoid all wilful and mortal

fins, whose life is almost all of a piece, that is,

every day the fame, I would advise them not&

be over tedious in making their examination,

especially if they be of a solicitous and anxious

temper, for these are often deceived ; disquiet

ing their minds with long and scrupulous

searches, and at the fame time flattering them

selves
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selves as ifthey were doing a great duty, when

God knows, they are all the while yielding to

their own weakness, and led along by a blind

fear and infirmity of temper.

Q. Wouldyou not have them to be very earnest

in an afsairofthis concern ?

A. Yes : but not with an earnestness which

destroys all care. This work ought to be done

with a serene and quiet mind ; for whilst it is

thus, it is much more discerning and quick in

discovering all imperfections : but ifonce it is

disquieted and perplexed, it is no longer fit for

going on with this duty ; arid therefore Icannot

but look on such an excessive solicitude, as a

temptation and snare of the enemy; and who^

ever indulges and follows it, is certainly led by

a wrong guide, and goes out of the way. But

let not the careless christian here mistake me,

as if his floth was here favoured in making his

txamen without any concern at all.

Qi // will be very difficult to avoid thissolici

tude, is we are obliged to confess all our venial

fins, because they are so many, and mixed even

with our best attions : pray tell me therefore, are

we bound to call to mind and confess all our veinal

fins?

A. Thechurch obliges us only to confess our

mortal sins : but in regard of such as are only

venial, she does not lay the fame obligation

upon us ; but only declares it to be profitable

and convenient to do it ; this being the most

assured means to obtain grace for their amend

ment. But then there is a great difference in

these
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these venial fins, and more reason to confess

some of them than others ; and whoever ob

serves this difference, mayeasily zvoidsolicitude,

both in making their examination and con

fession.

Q. What is this difference ? And what are

those venial fins there is more reason to confess

than ethers ?

A. All venial sins that are habitual; that is

to fay, if any one observes in himself an ill ha

bit or custom in any sort of venial sin whatever,

I would advise him to confess it, because tho'it

may be light in itself, yet being multiplied and

neglected, it becomes very dangerous : for,

how many fall miserably into mortal sins, the

beginning whereof was only their neglect in

correcting venial sins ? Now, as to the dis

covering this fort of venial sins, there needs be

no solicitude at all in making the examen, it

being very hard to have an ill custom of falling

into any kind ofsuch offences, and not be sen

sible of it upon a very short reflexion. Now,

as to all other veinal sins, there may be rec

koned three forts : 1. Such as proceed from

weakness. 2. Such as are commited by inad

vertency or surprise. 3. Such as we fall into

on purpose, or by an affeEitd or wilful negli

gence, so that we take no care to amend themj

or else proceed from some tie or irregular as

sertion we bear to some creature. Now, as

to this last sort, which we fall into on purpose,

and depend much on our own will, it is very

reasonable tomakeinquiryinto them, see what

they
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they are, and confess them; because the good

of our soul has a great dependanee on their a-

mendment. But as to the two former forts,

which proceed from weakness andsurprise, tho'

it ought to be our care to avoid them as much

as we can, yet they are so many and so hidden,

that whoever goes about to examine and call

them all to mind, must necessarily be perplexed

With great solicitude, whilst they indiscreetly

put themselves on a work which is not in their

power to do. And therefore, tho' it may be

very proper to reflect on them at times, from

such a view of our misery and weakness, to

humble ourselves in the sight of God, and se

riously to labour to amend them ; yet to think

of confessing them all, is certainly to engage ina

work, which will be a hindrance, and not a

help to virtue. Hence you may fee what sins

you ought to examine into, in order to confes

sion. I. AU mortalsins j and these are of ob

ligation. 2. Such vernalsins, as you have any

ill custom of falling into. 3. Such veinalsins

as you commit on purpose, or through wilful

neglecl. And these two last sorts I advise you

to examineinto, andconfess, as a proper means

for your improvement in virtue and goodness.

And whilst all these three kinds of sin are dis

covered with ease, by those who have any care

and watch over their souls, I think this duty

may be performed without all that anxiety and

trouble which some give themselves, through

their own infirmity and indiscretion.
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Qi / understandyou ; and hope it may. But

there is me thingstill, whichseems to me difficulty

and I fear will occasion some confusion or dis

turbance ; and that is the examining and confess

ingfins of thought : pray what directions can you

give me as to these f

A. 'Tis true, sins of thought are to be con-

fefied; for God, who is the searcher ofhearts,

fees and knows all our most hidden thoughts,

and will call us to an account for all that are

-evil, if we discharge not ourselves from them

by penance. And therefore you may be as-

lured, that whatever is so evil that it is a fin in

-word to speak it, or in deed to do it; is likewise

a sin in thought to think of it ; especially if we

entertain soch thoughts willingly and knowingly.

Q^ Then all evil thoughts are not fins, except

we entertain them willingly and knowingly ?

A. Nothoughts of evil can be mortal sins,

except we entertain them with reflexion, and

make them ours by the act of our own will.

And therefore a person preparing himself for

confession, is not to enquire, how many evil

thoughtshehas had in his mind; but how many

he has given way to, and admitted willingly and

knowingly, without endeavouring to remove and

east them off: and as many as he finds ofthese,

fo many sins he has to repent of, which are

mortal if the thing he thought of be in itself

very considerable or mortal ; otherwise they

are but venial.

Q. What account then is one to make ofsuch

0tber evil thoughts which he gives no way to, hut

strives to cast them out of his mind ? A,
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A. These are so many temptations or trials,

for the exercise and improvmentofvirtue: and

therefore whoever, upon examination, finds he

has been often and violently assaulted with evil

thoughts, tho' five hundred times, and has as

often withstood them, and put them by, needs

not make these a matter of confession, or be

troubled on this account, as if they were sins ;

but rather rejoice and give thanks for so many

victories obtained over the enemy ; for which

he may hope one day to receive a crown of

glory. Blefjedis theman that endures temptation,

for when he is tried, hejhail receive a crown of

life. Jam. i. 12.

Qi This issome comfort. But tell me, is there

no difference infins of thought, besides what you

have already mentioned t

A. Theremaybe three degrees in these sins:

as, first, i complacency or satisfacTton inanevrl

thought. 2. A desire of doing the evil. 3. A

resolution to do it. Which are all sins, one

greater thanthe other, but the last the greatest,

tho' it be never put in execution.

Q^ Iunderstand these points. And now it is

timt to let mefee something of that method, by

which the examination of conscience may be made,

in order, and without confusion ?

A. The method ofthe examination ofcon

science I will set down at the end of these in

structions, where you may fee it at length.

And for the present, we win suppose the peni

tent has duly made his examination, and fee

What he has to do next.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Ofthe first Part of the Sacrament os Penance*

viz. Contrition.

Qi T/sfH E if one has duly examined himself,

*~ and now called to mind all he has to

tonsess, may he not go immediately to confession;

er has he any thing else to do firji ?

A. He ought not to go immediately to con-

feslion, as being yet but half prepared, and that

the lefler half too ; for tho' he has truly ex

amined his conscience, and remembers all he

has to confess, he ought still to take time to

beg pardon for his sins, to stir up his heart to a

true sorrow andcontrition for his offences, and

make firm resolutions of amendment for the

time to come : and without this, what benefit

can he receive by confession ? which will be

nothing but a fruitless ceremony* is it be not

accompanied with a real change of the heart,

a detestation of sin, and sincere purposes ofa-

mendment.

Qi How much time ought one to takefar the

stirring up thissorrow, and resolving upon a-

mendment ?

A. This sorrow and resolutions ofamendment

are so absolutely necessary, and likewise so dif

ficult, that I think, a man ought to take as

much time for these, as he does for the exami

nation ofhis conscience. Nay, Alph. Rodericust

a great master in spirituals, goes yet farther,

andrequires double the time for this, as is taken

for
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for the examination : so that if the whole timej

neceslary for preparing for confession, were di

vided into three parts ; he would have the first

pact be spent in making the examen, and

the two others employ'd in begging pardon,

stirring up true sorrow, andmaking resolutions

of offending no more: and this method he re

commendsvery pressingly, as apprehending too

many to be much wanting in it* And how

evermost people are very scrupulous in making

theirexamen, andoften solicitous about it, even

to a fault, as thinking there is no danger of

their confession being invalid and fruitless, un

less it be for want ofexamining ; this author is

ofanother mind, and fears there are more con

fessions imperfect, sacrilegious and null, for

want of true sorrow and sincere purposes of a-

mendment, than uponanyother accountwhat-

ever. P. I. T. 7. C. 10.

Q. What then would you advise a penitent to da

in this case ?

A. Having made his examination, I would

havehimbyno means think himself, upon this,

fit and ready to go to confession, buttake time

whollyto applyhimself after this, to the change

of his heart, by exciting it to true sorrow and

contrition, ana resolving seriously upon an- a-

mendment.

Qi In what manner is he ta do this ?

A. He ought to begin it with prayer ; for

however people miy be naturally troubled, and

in some disquiet, upon their preparing for con

fession j yet that true sorrow and contrition,

which
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which is a necessary part of this sacrament, is

not a natural trouble, but most certainly a gift

cfGod, and not to be obtained but by prayer,

and soliciting heaven for the receiving this

grace. And therefore, if there be any, who,

as soon as they have finished their examen,

forthwith run to confession, I fear they either

wholly neglect this so eflential a part of this sa

crament, vix. contrition, or else seem to tempt

God, in rashly expecting so great a grace as

contrition is, without asking it, or using any

endeavours for it.

Qi Whatprayers are-properfor the a/king and

obtaining ofGod the grace oftrue contrition?

A. Such as are prescribed in prayer-books,

as preparations for confession ; some of the

chief, gathered out ofthe most approved books

of devotion, I will here set down for your be

nefit ; as likewise a short form of petitioning

for this gift of contrition, which you may fay

before the other prayers.

AJhort Prayerfor obtaining Contrition.

I Have now here before me, O Lord, a fad

prospect of the manifold offences, by which

Ihave displeased thy divine majesty, and which

I am allured will appear in judgment against

me, if I repent not, and by a hearty sorrow,

my soul be not prepared to receive thy pardon.

But this sorrow, O Lord, this repentance must

be thy free gift, and if it comes not from the

hand of thy mercy, all my endeavours will be

in vain, and I shall be for ever miserable.

Have
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Have mercy therefore on me, O-Father of all

goodness, and pour forth into my heart thy

grace, whereby I may sincerely repent of all

my sins; give me a true contrition, that I may

bewail my own misery and ingratitude ; and

grieve from my heart thatl have offended thee,

so good a God : permit me not to be deluded

with a false sorrow, as I fear I have been too

often, through my own weakness and neglectj

but let itbe nowthy gift, descending from thee,

the father of lights, that so my repentance may

be accompanied with amendment and a change

of life, and I be thus acquitted from the giltof

my sins, and once more received into thenum-

ber of thy servants. Amen.

Thenlet the penitent apply himself seriously

to other prayers and considerations, as may he

proper for obtaining this contrition of heart,

that so, while he asks it of God, nothing of

his own endeavours may be wanting on his

part, '

Prayers before Confession.

TT AVE pity on me, O God, and let me

** partake of the effects of thy great mercy.

I acknowledge and here confess the evil I have

done, and am sensible of the grievousness ofmy

sins. Thou art he, my God, whom I have

offended, against whom I have rebelled, un

grateful and perfidious creature that I am ! I

have abandoned thee to follow my pleasures

and passions ; for these have I lost thy grace ;

and I, who havebeen created to thy likeness,

and redeemed by the blood ofthy,only son, by

my
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mysinshavemademy foul like those monsters

of ingratitude, even the infernal spirits ; thus
have I lost heaven, my blessed country, andi de

served hell and damnation, which I shall never

be able to escape, without the assistance ofthy

great mercy. But, above all-, I have infinitely

offended thy bounty, the injury Ihave offered

is so great, that it causedthy son Jesus Christ,

my Saviour, to sufferdeath. Omy God ! how

can I worthily deplore so great an evil! Who

will give water to my head, and a fountain of

tears to my eyes, that night and dayI may de

plore my misery and malice, and do penance

for my sins;

A Lmightyand eternal God, to whom is due

•** all honour and glory: behold I a miserable

and unworthy sinner, who have hitherto lived

in ingratitude and rebellion, come to thee my

creator, my God, my redeemer, my merciful

judge, andmysaviour, accusingmyself andlay

ing before thee all myabominations, by which I

have blasphemed thy most holyname, transgres

sedthyprecepts, contemned thy will, and defiled

both my foul and body. O God, when I be

hold this my misery, and consider how often I

have abused thy gifts and blessings, despised thy

goodness, neglected thy service, added daily

fins to sins, and preferred myself, my passions,

and other creatures, before my duty and thy

commands ; I cannot but condemn myself, as

unworthy to lift up my eyes to heaven, or ap>-

pear in thy presence. But whither shall I fly

, . from
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from thy face, O Lord my God ? where shall

I hide myself from thy anger? is there any that

can make my peace for me? 'Tis only from

thy goodnessI can expect this blessing : for art

not thou my father, whose mercies are infinite,

whose compassion knows no bounds ? And I,

tho' unworthy of the name of thy child, ac

knowledge no other father but thee my God.

Wherefore I make haste to the feet of thy

mercy, and there prostrate, beseech thee, by

thy almighty power, by thy wisdom, by thy

goodness, to pardon, purify and discharge me

from the guilt of all my sins. Receive me a-

gain into thy favour, arid by thy grace confirm

me in all good, that my soul may be entirely

possessed by thee, and thus prepared for glory.

And that my petition may find acceptance, I

appeal to thee, sweet Jesus, son of the living

God, who hast beenpleased to take upon thee,

to be advocate and mediator betwixt us sinners

and thyeternal father, humbly beseeching thee,

by that infinite charity which brought thee

from heaven,to the ignominy ofthecross, and

by thy precious blood, which was there spilt,

that I may here partake of the benefit of thy

sufferings, and be cleansedfrom allmy offences j

that by thy assistance I may sincerely repent

and amend all my failings ; that thus dying

to myself and the world, I may live only to

thee, and never suffer, either passion or plea-

iure to divide me from thee any more.

Alas,
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A LAS, my. God, how is it that I have so

.*"*. often offended against thee, my father!

Thou feest, Lord, there is neither goodness

or health in me ; have mercy therefore on me,

and heal my foul, because I havesinned against

thee. Heal me, O Lord, and then I shall be

secure ; for in thee only is my hope and my

strength. Alas, my Lord God, how many and

dangerous are my wounds, how great is my

weakness and misery, for the curing of which

thou wert crucified and slain ! And to whom

shall I complain of all these my evils, that are

against me, but to thee Lord, the Saviour and

Redeemer of my foul ? Be merciful therefore

to me a sinner: Jesus, son of the Jiving God,

. have mercy on me, for nothing is more pleas

ing to thee, than to have compassion on those

that are miserable. Restore me to thy favour,

receive me again into thy friendship, and cast

me not off for my offences ; for what can I

miserable creature do but offend ? And what

canst thou, O infinite goodness, do but have

mercy and spare? Spare metherefore, accord

ing to thy great goodness, and give me now

tears of repentance, that I may mourn for the

" evils I have committed ; give me true and sin

cere contrition, that I may heartily grieve for

having sinned against thee, my God, my cre

ator and redeemer. Soften this my hardened

breast, inflame my frozen heart, that I may

Vith sorrow repent, for not loving ; nay, for

despising, for offending thee, my Lord. What

shall I do, O God, to serve thee, who am so.

mise-
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miserable and full of iniquity ! I see no hopes of

amendment, whilst I behold myself; all my

trust and confidence must be in thee : help me

therefore, OLord, and be thouthe strength of

my soul, that I may now detest and forsake all

my past evils ; that I may master my passions,

reform all my ill customs, and by a true change

of life and manners, be intirely united to thee,

and by thee live for ever. Amen.

'TpOthee, O mercifulJesus, in the bitterness

-*- ofmy soul I come, befeechingtheetohave

compassionon me, and deliverme from my sins*

Despisenot, OGod, the cries ofthis lost sheep,

reject not the sighs of this prodigal child, who

desires now to return home to thee, and be re

ceived again into the number of thy servants.

J am sorry for all the sins I have committed a-

gainstthee; I detest them all here in thy pre

sence : because I love thee above all things,

and honour thee as my God, worthy ofinfinite

love. And for this reason I now firmly pur

pose to susfer all evils, and even death itself,

rather than wilfully consent to sin : I resolve to

make an exact confession of all my offences^

faithfully to discharge whatever shall be en- .

joined for my punishment or amendment, and

carefully to avoid all occasions of sin. And if

any thing be wanting of true contrition in this

my sorrow, may thy sacred passion, O blessed

Jesus, thy precious blood and infinite merits,

supply all the defects of my weakness ; for it is

in thy death I put all my trust ; through thee I

firmly
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firmlyhope to obtainpardon ofallmysins, arrf

grace to overcome my vicious customs, and

persevere to the end in these good resolutions I

have here made before thee : as therefore it is

by thee Icome to the knowledge ofmy misery,

foby theemy good purposes and sorrow formy

offences must be perfected. Maythe firethere-

fore of divine love now inflame my soul, and

consume in me whatever is displeasing to thy

infinite goodness. Sanctify my heart, purify

my affections and desires, that dying to myself,

I may ever live to thee, and depart atlength in

-thy grace. Amen.

SuchasgoloConsespon overnight, or otherwisehave

time, met) use thefollowing Aspirations,-either

before or after Confejston ; and with benefit to

theirsouls, if they consider andpause a little on

them as they go along.

TiTY Lord and myGod, I sincerelyacknow-

-LV-i ledge myself a mostvile and wretched sin

ner, and unworthy to appear before thee, but

do thou have mercy on me and save me. Q

God, my chiefest good, how far have I gone

astray from thee by my sins ; how have I dwelt

at a distance from thee, in the regionof misery,

where I had quite lost myself. Most loving fa

ther, I have sinned against heaven and before

thee, and am not worthy to be called thy child,

make me as one ofthy servants, and may I for

the future be ever faithful to thee. It truly

igrieves me, O God, that I have sinned against

shee; I am heartily sorry for the many times.I

have
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have transgressed thy law: but wash me now

from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin»

I detest now my sins, O Lord, and abhor all

my wickedness from the bottom of my heart:

I confess my ingratitude, and seek refuge in thy

mercy. Wash me, dear Jesus, with thy blood,

and purify my heart from all the filth of sin :

heal my foul that lies maimed and wounded,

and despiseme not, tho' -so infinitely unworthy.

From this momentl purpose no more to offend

against thy precepts, nor consent to sin: Olet

me suffer all pain and infamy, nay, even death

itself, rather than return to my former wicked

ness, and live thy enemy. Loving father, assist

mebythy grace, that I may bring forth worthy

fruits of repentance, and not suffer my sins to

go unpunished, I have wandered like a sheep

that is gone astray; but I hear thy sweet voice

crying after me, in the most affectionate man

ner imaginable? Come, dear soul, thou hast

gone after many lovers, but return to me, and

Twill receive thee yet again. Jer. iii. 1.

II. Now I begin, O Lord, now I begin to

live, not trusting in my own strength, or in

the resolutions I make, but in the multitude of

thy mercies; O God, perfect now thy work

winch thou hast begun in me. Thou hast given

me understanding and grace ; but I wretched

sinner as lam, how have I ungratefully abused

all thy gifts ; And yet now, with all the ten

derness of a loving father, thou recallest me

from sin, and refeuest me from hell and ever

lasting damnation. Alas, my foul is full of

i> anguish
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anguish and confusion at the thoughts of my

many fins, whereby I have offended thee, my

merciful redeemer ; made myself a slave to the

devil, and provoked thy anger against me. O

that I had never transgressed thy commandments

nor fallen into so great misery and calamity 1

O that I had never sinned ! Happy thole souls,

who have preserved their innocence, and never

lost that grace they received at the baptismal

font. Now I resolve, with thy help, to be

more watchful over myself, to amend my fail

ings and fulfil thy law. Look on me with the

eyes of mercy, O God, and blot out all my

iins ; forgive me what is past, and through the

bowels of thy infinite goodness, secure me by

thy most efficacious grace, against all my

wonted failings for the time to come. O how

slothful and careless have I hithertobeen ! I have

deferred my repentance, rejected thy helps,

contemned thy visits, been deaf to thy calls;

and now, Lord, what shall I do ? and what

course shall I take ? It truly grievesme fromthe

bottom of my heart that ever I have offended

thee ; but do thou vouchsafe to have mercy on

me. Sovereign Lord of my life, behold thou

seest there is nothing good in me, nor health

in my soul: I am miserable and blind; and

without thee, O God, I can do nothing.

III. My sins exceed in number the sands of

the sea, and I am most unworthy I confess, O

lord, ofall thy mercies ; but thy goodness how

ever is above all my offences. Thou thyself

hast declared to us, O Lord, that there is joy

m
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in heaven for one sinner that does penance.

Give me now thy grace truly to repent, and

let heaven rejoice in my amendment. Is itnot

thou, my God, who wilt not the death of a

sinner, but that he be converted and live ?

Give then that spiritual life which I want; for

behold, O my Lord, I sincerely desire to live.

Thou art come, O my dearest Redeemer, not

to call the just, but sinners to repentance : be

hold here a miserable sinner before thee, draw

him powerfully to thee. Have mercy on me,

O God, according to thy great mercy ! and

according to the multitude os thy commisera

tions, blot out my iniquity. Sprinkle me with

thy most precious blood, and I shall be made

whiter than snow. Create in me a clean heart,

and renew a right spirit within my bowels.

Dear Redeemer of my foul, how long turnest

thou thy face away from me, and bringest no

reliefto mysorrows ! Behold the prodigal child,

nay, worse than the prodigal ; but do thou

vouchsafe to have compassion on me, my fa

ther; cloath me with thy grace, and receive

me into the arms of thy mercy. Let not thy

precious blood be spilt in vain, my dear Sa

viour; but now may it bring forth in me the

fruit of a sincere repentance, and open me a

way to everlasting life.

IV. How great is thy goodness, O Lord,

who hast so long spared this unworthy servant,

and with so much patience waited for his a-

mendment. What return shall I make for this

thy ittsinite mercy ! But I ask this one mercy

B a to
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to be added to the rest, that I may never of

fend thee more. This one thing I earnestly beg

of thee; hear me, O Lord, and may I for the

future ever renounce my own ways to follow

thine. Come, Lord, into my heart, and cast

out from thence whatever thou knowest pro

fanes or defiles this thy temple. Destroy and

root out all that is displeasing to thee; and lay

in me the foundation of a new life. I confess

I have sinned ; but if thou wilt, thou canst

make me whole. Heal, most loving father,

heal this poor miserable soul of mine. O.that

I were free from all vice; O that I could regu

late my fenses, govern my thoughts, and mo

deratemy asfections! O that I were truly com

posed, and orderly both within and without !

But when shall I be thus happy, when thus

pure in thy sight J Lord, I will labour and take

pains to reform myself, and I beg thy assistance

for this work : but if I find not that good effect

as I desire, I will still go on in my duty, and

wait with patience and humility, till thou shalt

please to give a blessing to my endeavours : help

me, O Lord my God, and have compassion on

this sinful soul. Amen.

Besides these, orthelike prayers, those who

have capacity and parts, may do well to stir

themselves up to contrition, by a serious con

sideration of the many enormities and indigni

ties of sin. 1. As it is a rebellion against-God.

2. A detestable ingratitude. j. A contempt of

iiis holy will, and the preferring our own will

before
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before the will of God. 4. As it is a horrid

offence and injury against God, for which no

pure creature, either man or angel, can make

satisfaction. 5. As to the dreadful effects of

sin in heaven, in earth and hell, in angels, in

man, nay, even in God himself, whilst it was

for this the son of God became man, and suf

fered the death of the cross. Who then can

worthily deplore so great an evil ?

Qi When a penitent has gone thusfar, and

has now reason to hope, that he is trulysorry for

hissins, and detejls them ; may he then go to con

fession ?

A. He ought not to forget his purposes and

resolutions of amendment ; and for this end let

him consider, what pains, how strict a watch,

how great diligence is necessary for this workj

as likewise reflect on all the occasions of his sins^

and resolve effectually to avoid them ; for it is

a rashness to undertake and resolve on a work,

unless he likewise considers of the means and

ways, by which it is to be effected. And hav

ing seriously done this, he may then go to con

fession.

CHAP. III.

Ofthesecondpart os the Sacrament os Penance j

viz. Confession.

Qi ARE there any particular direclions you

•*.* would have the penitent observe, in re

lation to thispart of thesacrament?

B 3 A.
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A. There are some set down by St. Francis

de Sales, in his Introduction to a devout Life,

which he ought to remember; as, 1. That he

make not up his confession with negatives ox ge

neralfailings, as some do of custom, saying, I

have not loved God as I ought ; I have not prayed

with so much devotion as I ought ; I have not been

so patient as I ought : for in these general accu

sations there is no particular sin mentioned ;

nor any thing by which the confessor can pos

sibly understand the state of the penitent's con

science, since all men on earth might say the

same. And therefore, 2. That he enquire

what particular cause he has to make these ge

neral accusations ; and having discovered where

theyWris, to accuse himself of it in particular:

so that instead of accusing himself of not having

prayedwith so much devotion as he ought, let him

see whether his fault was in admitting voluntary

distractions, in not chusing a convenient place,

time, &c. and as he shall find himself faulty, so

let him accuse himself. 3. That he explain the

motive or occasion of his sins, where it may be ;

and therefore, in the cafe of untruths, for ex

ample, that he accuse himselfnot only oflying,

but likewise declare, whether it was for vanity,

"rl>r excuse, for the doing a prejudice, &c. and so

in other sins ; for by this means he clearly lays

open the state of his soul ; and the confeflbr

knows how to prescribe proper remedies forhis

sins. 4. That in all mortal sins he discovers the

number, that is, how often he as fallen into

each sort of sin j for without this the confessor

can
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can make no judgment ofthe state of his soul,

there being a great difference betwixt commit-

ing a sin twice or thrice, and twenty or thirty

times. And ifaperson cannot exactly recollect

himself as to the number, let him upon due re

flection, make the best guess he can, and sin

cerely lay it open in confession, as near to the

truth as he is able. But if it be ib, that the

penitent has lived in a sinful state for any space

oftime, and frequently fallen into any particu

lar sin, he needs not then think of mentioning

the number ofhis offences, but rather the length

of time, which he has lived in that sinful state.

As if a highwayman should repent, who has

lived many years in the practice of that sin, it

would be impossible for him to call to mind the

number of his crimes ; and therefore the surest

way of letting his confestbr fee the state of his

conscience, will be, to declare how many years

he has lived in that sinful practice. And si>

likewise of those who have lived in any other

sin. 5. That he explain such circumstances as

change the species or nature of the sin, or at

least considerably aggravate it : and therefore,

because there is a great difference betwixt rob

bing a church and another place, betwixteheat-

ing or stealing five shillings and five hundred

pounds, betwixt a married person zvA single in

sins of impurity ; betwixt defaming aneighbour

out of malice and by hcedlesness ; in a matter of

little or great concern ; betwixt quarreling with

a stranger and z.father ; betwixt remaining in a

fin, as of anger, revenge, &c. a quarter of an

B 4 houry
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hour,five hours, a day, a week, a year ; there'-

fore ought the penitent in confession, to expli

cate these circumstances as distinctly, as he can ;

and ff he willingly, and on purpose, conceals

them, he makes his confession void ; by not

sincerely laying open the guilt and state of his

foul. 6. That he however avoid the relation

of other circumstances, which are impertinent

to the sins he confesses, and wholly unnecessary

at that time. 7. That he be careful not to de

clare the fault of any third person; for tho' he

does well lo confess his own sins, yet he ought

to accuse nobody else. 8. That he fail not to

make an entire confession, that is, that he ex

actly confess all mortal sins, which upon adue

examination he can call to mind, be they never

so secret or infamous, be they in thought, word,

or deed; because hethat willingly conceals any

onemortalsin, eitherthrough shame ormalice,

makes his whole confession void, and is guilty

ofsacrilege, by abusing this sacrament, and ly

ing to the Holy Ghost.

Q. / understand these directions, and think

them necessary to be observed; but when 1consider

bow difficult it is to our nature, to acknowledge

end confess our own secret and hidden faults, I

cannot but think many penitents, through Jhams,

delay going to confession, and when they go, are

tempted to make imperfed and sacrilegious con

fessions. And what will you fay to one that lies

under this temptation ?

A. I own nature inclines this way, but it is

a corrupt nature, such as not only in this case,

but
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but every where, and at all times is averse to

the commands of God ; and whoever yields to

it in this point, must needsbetaxed with a great

weakness, with indiscretion and folly; for if he

considers the thing aright, I think he has no

reason to be ashamed, because tho' there be

shame in the sin, yet there is no reason to be

astiamed of the repentance and amendment of the

fin. Now when a man goes to confession, it

is to manifest his repentance for sin ; and whilst

this is so good an action, and so acceptable to

heaven, that it makes the angels rejoice, why

should he be ashamed, and not rather go with

joy and comfort ? And tho' he may be under

some foolish apprehension, becauseofhis ghostly

father, to whom he owns his past guilt and

present repentance ; yet no thoughts of shame

ought to discourage him from going to him»

because his confessor is obliged to secresy by all

laws, both divine and human, and cannot vio

late this secret, but he makes himselfworthy

of death before God and man. And there is.

no danger of being scandalized, tho' the crimes

acknowledged be never so foul, because tho' he

must necessarily be concerned, when he knows

any one to continue under the guilt of sin, yet

he cannot but rejoice when he finds the fame

forsaking his fins, and by repentance returning

to a new life : then it is, that like the fatherof

the prodigal son, he expresses more joy in the

return of such a sinner, than in the good life of

others, who stand not in need of repentance j

for there is more satisfaction in the lost sheer*

B 5 that
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that is found, than in the ninety-nine thatne-

ver went astray. It being then in the power of

a repenting sinner thus to make heaven and

earth, God, angels and man to rejoice, I think

he has but little reason to be afliamed of doing

it. And, if he be ashamed, yet still ought he

to do it, in punishment of his sins, which, it

may be, justlydeserve an eternal confusion and

disgrace ; for it is a much betterchoice to blush

and be ashamed for onemomentbefore aghostly

father, than to be exposed one day to public

confusion, in the presence of angels and men,

and so tobegin eternity. God knows his crimes

already, and if he requires him to lay them

open before his minister, it is for their cure i

and he ought to look on this as a great mercy,

that for the pardon of such sins, for which he

deserves hell, God should require no more of

him than this. If a criminal, guilty of death,

were to have his pardon for owning his crime-

in private to his judge, would not he be dis

charged upon veiy easy terms ? What reason

then has a sinner-to think much of the like easy

conditions, which God here offers him for the

release of his sins, the quiet of his conscience,

and the avoiding eternal damnation ?

Q^ 'Tis very reasonable whatyou propose, and

he must be very iveak and inconsiderate, who keeps

offfrom his duty on thisscore, and ventures apub-

lic condemnation to avoid a private accusation :

but is there any thing else you have to put thepeni

tent in mind of, before he goes to confession P

J-
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A. Nothing, but again to recommend to

him, that hebe careful in havingatrue detesta

tion ofall the sins he shall confeis, be they never

so little, with a firm resolution to amend them :

for it is an abuse, says St. Francis Sales, to

confess any kind of sin, be it mortal or venial,

without a will to amend : since confession was

instituted for no other end. I have no more

particulars to burthen himwith at present; and

therefore being thus prepared, I would have

him, in the spirit of humility and contrition,

go to his confessor, and consequentlynot in any

vain and light ornaments, but as one who is

presenting himself before the judgment seat of

God ; and as a sinner, who comes humbly to

implore mercy and pardon. Thus St. Charles.

Borromeus strictly commands.

At Confession.

BEING come to his spiritual director, he is-

to kneel down on his right side if it may

be, with his face towards the side or back of

his feat, and having made the sign of the cross,

ask his blessing, saying, Benedicite, or, Pray

give me your blessing ; then begin the Confiteor

in English or Latin, till he comes to those

words, mea maxima culpa, through my mojt

grievous fault ; and so, without anv other pre

amble, make his confession thus. Since my Iqst.

confession, which was a week, fortnight, or a

month ago, I accuse myself, that And

having sincerely and briefly declared all he can

remember, he may conclude thus -.for these and

all
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all my otherfins andimperfections, which I cannot

call to mind, I am heartily sorry, purpose amend

ment, and humbly "beg pardon of God, penance

and absolution ofyou my ghojlly father. Then

humbly bowing down, go on with the rest of

the Confiteor ; ideo precor, Sec. therefore I be

seech the bleffed virgin Mary, &c. Having thus

finished what belongs to his part, let him at

tentively give ear to the advice of his director,

and when he gives him absolution, endeavour

to humble his heart with all possible sorrowand

contrition.

After Consejjion.

Q. 7^7"HATis to be done by the penitent when

"' he comesfrom confession ?

A. He ought to retire a while, and, 1. In.

hearty prayer give God thanks for the benefit

received in this sacrament. 2. Renew his good"

purposes and resolutions, and reflect on the

great obligation he is under, ofavoiding all the

fins he has confessed, and in particular consider

again what it is he is to do for the amendment

of all his failings, but especially those he ap

prehends most dangerous, and fnds himself

most subject to: for isa person, as soon as he

has done his confession, thinks no more of his

sins, ©f the danger he is in ofrelapsing, and o£

the means he is to use for the avoiding them, I

think such an one does his work by halves, and

will very likely soon find it undone again. And

therefore, 3. He oughttohumble himself in the

presence of Almighty God,. and mostearnestly

implore
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imploreand beg his grace and strength, whereby

he may be enabled to do his duty, fly all occa

sions, and resist all temptations to evil ; and

own his own weakness, that he has nothing in

himselfto trust to; then offer himself to the di

vine protection, and not depart, till he has

begged pardon for all the defects in his present

or past confeslions, to be supplied thro' the in

finite merits of Jesus Christ.

Q. Then you don't approve ofthose, who as

soon as they comefrom confejjton, run immediately

to their other affairs, or engage in unnecessary

talking, &c.

A. There mayindeed be some extraordinary

accidents or circumstances, which may excuse

some in doing thus ; but if there be any that do

it willingly and by choice, besides the great in

decency, I look upon themasfailingin all those

points of their duty, now. mentioned ; and as

they expect God's grace for the amendment of

their sins, they are bound to begin a betterme-

thodi

Q^ What prayers are proper after confession P

A. Suchasyoufind in your ordinary prayer-

books for that time. I will here set downsome:

of them..

Prayers after Confession.

T Return thee, O loving father, all the thanks

-* lam able, for that thou hast admitted me to

this sacrament, and letting thy mercy take

place of thy justice, hast cast all my sins out of

thy sight ; give me now thy grace, O Lord",.

that
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that by a sincere and perfect contrition, my re

pentance may be like that of David and Peter9

that my offences being now remitted, I may

hereafter continue faithful in thy service. But

this must be the work of thy divine assistance ;

for without thee my foul will remain barren,

ha/d, and dry, like earth without water. I am

truly sensible of my own weakness, and being

destitute ofall that is good, or can any waysbe

acceptable to thee ; the only comfort and con

fidence I have, is to lift up my eyes to mydear

redeemer, and offer to thee, my God, his tears

and sufferings ; that thy justice being satisfied

with thisoblation, thou mayest open to me the

gates of mercy, and receive me into thy grace.

Look on me with the eyes of pity, and have

compassion on my miseries, O meek and mer

ciful Lord; strike this my hard and stony

heart, that it may break forth into a fountain

of healing waters, the waters oftrue contrition,

with which my soul may be cleansed and puri

fied. Perfect the work thou hast begun in me,

for I am thy creature, and grant the confession

I have made may find acceptance in thy sights

and that whatever is wanting in it, through my

weakness, may be supplied by thy goodness and

mercy : thy mercyI implore, and by it beg par

don os all my sins ; here firmly purposing in

thy presence to avoid all that may be displeasing

to thee, and with all diligence to apply myself

to the practice of virtue; and I hope thou wilt

not deny me thy assistance, OLord, since thou

hast promised never to forsake those that trust in

thee:.
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thee: permit my heart to be no more seized,

and blindly carried away with the follies ofthis

life: permit me no more to experience my own

weakness inmy wonted relapses ; 'tis high time

Ifhould now be converted from my evilways,

forsake my errors, andamendmyfailings, since

hitherto so many days and years have gone a-

way in good purposes, but with very little im

provement of my foul. Command therefore,

O sovereign Lord, this my rebellious heart,

and force it to a compliance with thy law j

break all my passions, rule my affections, di

rect my desires, strengthen all my good endea

vours, and give ear now to this thy unworthy

servant; let not my wickedness make thee for

get thy goodness ; for tho' my sins call for ju

stice, yet thou halt still mercy, whereby thou

canst save, and once more receive me into thy

grace, my God, my Lord, and all my hope,.

who livest and reignest for ever and ever.

OGod ofmercy and pity, having nowthro'

thy gracious goodness, disburthened my con

science of the guilt wherewith itwas oppressed,

and in the humblest mannerl was able, disco

vered all the sins I could think of, to thy mi

nister, my ghostly father, I most humbly be

seech thee to accept this confession, and forgive

me all my trespasses, as well those I have for

got, as those I remembred. Grant me grace,

O Lord, to live more carefully and diligently

hereafter, and to abstain from my former fol

lies, which I utterly detest; firmly purposing,

through thy grace, never any more to offend in

them j
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them : especially, O my most merciful and

bountiful Saviour, give me grace to withstand

those temptations with which!ammostinfested,

and to avoid all the occasions of offending thee

for the future. Thejust man falls seven times ;

how much reason then have I to be jealous of

myself, O Lord, and fear that I shall not be

trueto myresolutions, havingthrough my own

frailty andvicious customs, increased the weak

ness and blindness in which I was born; yet,

Lord, I hope through thy grace, and firmly

purpose by thy merciful savour, never to con

sent to any mortal sin, from which I humbly

beg thee to preserve me whilst I live. And as

for my venial sins and imperfections, I resolve

to strive against them, and trust in thy good

ness, I shall at length amend them. For this

end grant me thy grace, sweet Jesus, to be ex

act in examining my conscience every night, as

I am directed, and every morning happily to

begin the day, by offering thee the first fruits of

all my actions, that the rest of it may ever be

employed to thy glory. As to the penance en

joined me, I humbly beg thy assistance for the

remembring and performing it as I ought; and

that I never forget my resolutions, or lay aside

my endeavours of changing my life, till I be

come atrue penitent, andputonthe new man;

that so, through the merits of thy blessed pas

sion, I may here obtain full forgiveness ofmy

sins, and hearafter life everlasting. Grant this,

O my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who with

God the father, and the Holy Ghost, livestand

leignest world without end, Amtn, Q«
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Qi Is there any thing more belongs to this part

of thesacrament ?

//. Nothing : and yet since confession is in

order to amendment oflife, I cannot but again

advise the penitent, before he concludes, to

make a short reflection on the sins he has con

fessed, and of the means, by which he is to en

deavour an effectual amendment. And there

fore if he has accused himselfof negletl infaying

his prayers, will this beto any purpose, ifwhen

he goes next to prayers, he takes no more care

than formerly? If he has accused himselfofof

fending in words, bylying,swearing, detracting,

or other indecent discourse, must not he, when

he comes next in company, think somethingof

his failings to which he has been subject, and

strive toforbear, by havingastricterwatchover

himself; and if he does not this, what are be

come ofall his good purposes and resolutions of

amendment? And if ill company, ill books, play

ox games, have been the occasion of his offend

ing, what will his confession and resolutions a-

vail, if afterwards he takes no more care to for

sake these, and cast them off? Is it not evident

his repentance was not sincere, and that, how

ever he hasconfessed, and accused himselfofhis

crimes, yet his sin still lies at his door? This

review and consideration of the care to be taken

to amendthesins hehas confessed, and accused

himselfof, is necessary for the penitent to make

every day, and ought to be a part ofthe exami

nation of conscience every night: and I think

there can be no better way of knowing the sin

cerity
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cerity and validity of his confessions, than by

thus enquiring, what care he takesfor notfalling

into the like evils again: for if he discovers in

himself but very little or none of this diligence^

be may with just reason apprehend and fear his

confessions have not been so well made as they

should be. It may not indeed be always in his

power to amend, but there can be no excuse for

him, ifhedoesnotatleasti&//>v, endeavour, and

use means in order to it.

Qi What is your opinion then ofsuch as have

any habitual vice, or sin of custom ; ofwhich

they accuse themselves as often as they go to con

fession ? Are theirformer confessions invalid, be

cause they oftenfall into thesamefin again ?

A. Ifsuch persons afterconfession use all pro

per means, and sincerely endeavour, according

to the direction of a prudent confessor, to ma

ster such vicious customs, and avoid the sins to

which they are subject, and are trulyconcerned

and afflicted to see themselves so frail ; it is to

be hoped their confessions may be good and va

lid. But if those who are subject to any vicious

custom, (as ofswearing, curfing, drinking, or

whatever else is thus abominable ) go to con

fession, and there acknowledge their crimes,

pretend to be sorry, and resolve upon amend

ment ; and after their going from confession

take no care to amend, noruseany means pro

per for the overcoming their vicious habits ;

such as these, I think, have justreason to judge

their confessions to be invalid, their repentance

to be false ; and had much better not go to

con-
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confession, than go thus ill prepared, and abuse

this sacrament, and the goodness ofGod. And

ifthey blindly deceive themselves, and gooften.

to confession thus indisposed, still repeating the

same mortal sins overagain, withouttaking due

care and pains for their amendment, theyought

to be sent away without absolution, and never

be admitted to it, till upon sufficient trial they

give evident proof of sincere desires and endea

vours of changing their lives ; and till this has

been manifested in two or thee confessions, it

may be very proper not to allow them togo to

the holy communion. All this is to be under

stood of the habit of mortalfin.

Qi Nowyou arc upon thisfubjeft, what doyou

say of that other, more tender sort of christianst

- who desirous to do their duty, upon any oversights

failing, or imperfeclion, presently fall into a dis

pleasure, are disquieted, vexed, and peevi/hly an

gry with themselves, even to asort of dejection :

so that theyseem ready to conclude all their endea

vours to be to no purpose ?

A. 'Tismost certainthey want patience and

meekness towards themselves, and the root of

this disquiet, has generally something of pride

and self-love in it, which makes them troubled

to fee themselves so imperfect. Let these per

sons therefore be heartily sorry for all the faults

they commit, let them take pains to amend

them ; but this is to be done, not in the spirit

of choler, but of meekness; for such arepent

ance is the mostacceptable and efficacious : and

if they fee they amend notso fast as they desire,

let
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let them hence take occasion to humble them

selves the more, and firmly resolve to wait and

go on with their good endeavours, till God

shall please to give a blessing. Read St Fran

cis Sales on this subject, Introduction, Part iif.

C 9* Of meekness towards ourselves.

Q. Qnethingmore 1have to ask about this part

es the sacrament : what isa person, after a due

examination, cannot call to mindsome of his sins>,

crshouldforget them, while he is at confession, are

these likewise forgiven by thesacrament ofpe

nance ?

A. It is not at all to be doubted ; for since

he would willingly have confessed them, if he

had remembred them, and went to confession

with a hearty sorrow for all his offences, it is

not to be questioned, but God who knows the

sincerity of his heart, will accept of his good

desires, and give him a full discharge. And this

I hope is sufficient on- this head of confession,

the second part of the sacrament of penance.

Now for the third part, viz. Satisfaction.

CHAP. IV.

Of the third part ofthe Sacrament of penance,

viz. Satisfaction.

Q. IT/HAT mean you by satisfaction ?

"" • A. Nothing but the performing the

penance enjoined the penitent bythe confessor,

which through the merits and passion of Jesus

Christ may be accepted byGod, in order to sa

tisfy for the injury offered to him in every sin

he has committed. Q^
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Q^ How is this penance to be performed ?

A. In the spirit of true humility and repent

ance, and with the devotion he is able. And

therefore, if there be any that carelefly huddle

over their penance, or perform it coldly, or any

ways neglect, or make light of it, I think they

are much to blame, that they understand but

little of the true state of a penitent, and the

fnercy received from God in the forgivenessof

their sins; and can in reason expect hut very

little assistance from heaven, for the prevention

of future relapses. And what a judgment now

ought they to makeofthemselves and theircon

fession, who, before they have finished this last

part of it, fall into their wonted coldness and

wilful neglects -, jukS -itre nn sooner come aw»7

from owning their past faults, tut they mdke

matter for a new confession.

Qi Ought a penitent to perform any other pe

nance besides that which is enjoinedhim at confes

sion ?

A. Yes, certainly : because the penaltiesen

joined inconfessionaregenerallyspeakingmuch

inferior to the sins; and therefore when a mast

has duly finished that, he has still reason to fear

there is more punishment due from the divine

justice to the offences he has committed : for

this reason the life of a good christian, according

to the council of Trent, ought to be a perpetual

penance. And as he daily preserves and renews

the detestation of all sin in his heart, so he of

ten imposes on himself some penance, eitherin

the recital ofsome prayers, giving alms, absti

nence
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nence as to eating, talking, seeing, diversion, &c

in order to the making satisfaction for the inju

ries done to God, which is the true spirit of

penance. And he is careful to make use of all

the evils that befal him for the fame end ; ac

cepting willingly, and offering up to Almighty

God with the some spirit of penance, all tho

inconveniences of life, the distempers ofbody,

troubles of mind, disgusts, losses, necessities,

afflictions, either public or private ; and espe

cially all the pains and hardships he is forced to

suffer and undergo in the state wherein God has

placed him. For all these, being as so many

penances, which God fends him and appoints

foi his punishment, there can he no doubt, but

the faring *v»mwitn patience, is the most ac

ceptable satisfaction that can be made to the di

vine justice. Now this method, as it is proper

for all christians, so it seems most necessary for

all such as have any ill habitor custom offalling

into any sort of sin ; for, if they truly and sin

cerely desire to master this ill custom, they can

have no more effectual means, than to add to

their good purposes and endeavours, certain

penalties to be undergone, for every time they

fall into the crime they design to amend. And

therefore, if for every offence, were appointed

a quarter of an hour's readings good book, or

praying, or giving alms, or some self-denial,

which every one may find proper in their own

circumstances ; it might reasonably be hoped

this by degrees might awaken their care, make

them more watchful over their words and ac

tions;
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tions; and restrain them at length from offend

ing. For since Almighty God often makes use

of this way, and by his scourges awakens sin

ners, and frights them from their evil courses,

it cannot be amiss for penitents to follow the

fame method, and hope for somegood effectof

these their endeavours, if faithfully practised.

Atleast, this their diligencewill givesomekind

of assurance to their ghostly father, that how

ever theymaynotas yet be throughly reclaim

ed, yet that they truly desire it; whilst thus

punishing sin in themselves, they professedly de-

clear war against it, andcannot seem unworthy

of absolution. And who can doubt but they,

who strive thus to be good, tbo' they mayfor

a time find it difficult to master their perverse

inclinations, yet will at length be favoured

with succours from above; and by the help of

divine grace, be proof against all the assaults of

the enemy, and be much securer for thepain it

has cost them to come tothatstate. Thushave

I in short laid downthe principal duties ofthose

who desire to come truly prepared to the sa

crament of penance ; and I hope as many as

make use ofthese directions, will find the bene

fit of it, in the full remission of all their sins ;

which grant, O God, for Jesus Christ his fake.

Jmen,
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AMethodofExaminationofConscience,for such as

confess often, according to the threefold duty we

ewe, 1. To God; 2. To our Neighbour ; 3. T$

ourselves.

I. In relation to God.

"TT AVE you, through your own fault, o-

** mitted your morning or evening prayers,

or neglectedto make your daily examination of

conscience ? Have you prayed negligently ?

and with wilful distractions ? 2. Have you

well spent your time, especially on Sundays and

holidays, not in lazy lying a-bed, or any sort

of idle entertainment, hut in reading, praying,

or other pious exercises ; and taken care, that

those undci ymirchargf. have done thelike, and

not wanted any instructions necessary for their

condition, nor time for prayer, or to prepare

for the sacraments ? 3. Have you spoke reve

rently ofGod, and all holy things ? Have you

not taken his name in vain, nor told untruths ?

4. Have you omitted your duty for human re

spects, interest, compliance, isc. 5. Have you

Been zealous for God's honour, forjustice, vir

tue, and truth, and reproved such as do other

wise ? 6. Have you resigned your will to God

in troubles, necessities, sickness, iSc. 7. Have

you faithfully resisted all thoughts of infidelity,

distrust, presumption, impurity, &c.

II. In relation to your Neighbour.

1. Have youdisobeyed your superiors, mur

mured against their commands, or spoke con

temptibly
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temptiblyqfthem? 2. Haveyou been troubled,

peevish, and impatient whentold ofyour faults,

and corrected by them f Or have you scorned

their good advice, and censured their proceed

ings ? 3. Have you offended any by injurious

or threatning words or actions ? 4. Or lessened

their reputation by any sort of detraction ; and

-whether in any matter ofconcern ? 5. Orspread

any reports, whether true or false, that expose

your neighbour to contempt, ormake him un

dervalued ? 6. Have you by carrying stories

backward and forward, caused discord and mis

understanding betwixt neighbours ? 7. Have

you been froward or peevish towards any, in

carriage, speech, or conversation ? 8. Or taken

pleasure to anger and mortify them, and pro

voke them to swear, curse, or any ways offend

God? 9. Haveyou scorned or reproached them

for their corporal or spiritual imperfections ?

10. Have you been excessive in reprehending

others underyourcare; orhaveyou been want

ing in giving just reproof? n. Have you had

charity to bear with their oversights and imper

fections, and given them good counsel ? 12.

Have you been solicitous for all under your

charge ; and duly provided both for soul and

body ?

' III. In relation to yourself.

1. Have you been over eager in following

your own will, in defending your own opinion

in things indifferent, dangerous, or scandalous?

2. Have you taken pleasure in hearing yourself

praised, or given way to thoughts of vanity ?

C 3
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3. Haveyou indulgedyourselfin overmuch ease,

or any ways yielded to sensuality ? 4. Has your

conversation been edifying and moderate ; or

have you been froward, proud, or troublesome

to others ? Have you (pent overmuch time in

play, useless employments, and therebyomitted

or put off your devotions to unseasonable

iimes ?

If such as confess often, fall into any of the

more grievous sins, not here mentioned, their

-own memory will easily suggest them ; since it

is impossible for a foul that is tender, to forget

any such mortal offence, which must of neces

sity afflict it, and be as a weight upon it. And

therefore it may not be necessary for them to

turn overlonger tables ofsins, which are chiefly

intended for general confessions.

An Examination upon the Ten Commandments,

proper for a general Confejston.

The Firji Commandment is broken, first, by Sins

against Faith.: as, I-

TO be ignorant of the principal mysteries of

Christianity, ofthe creed, commandments

'of God, and the church, or of the sacraments.

2. Wilfully to doubt, or obstinately to err in

any point of faith. 3. To have delayed em

bracing the true faith, for human respects, in

terest, fear, &c. 4. To favour heretics, or

wicked men, in supporting and approving what

they da. 5. To read their books either with

pleasure or danger. 6. With curiosity to ex

amine
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amine divine mysteries and secrets of provi

dence by pure human reason. 7. To contemn

or deride holy things. 8. To abuse the words

ofholyscripture, by applyingthem to wicked or

profane senses, making them serve for jests, or

other ill uses. 9. To desire to know things to

come, which belongs to God only, or things

past or present, which are hid from us, and for

thisend to employ unlawful means, as magicians,

fortune-tellers, or other superstitious inventions.

10. To give credit to dreams, or make super

stitious observations ; to employ prayers or sa

bered names to ill uses ; to use charms, &c.

Secondly, by Sins against Hope, as,

1. By distrusting in the mercies of God, and

dispairing of pardon of one's sins. 2. By pre

sumingonGod's goodness without any concern

of amendment. 3. By deferring one's conver

sion or repentance till the end of life. 4. By

exposing one's self to any danger of offending

God, either by company, reading, or other-

Avays, which is called tempting God. 5-. By

exposingone's selfwithout necessity to somecor

poral danger, as sickness, wounds, or death.

6. By neglecting the remedies God has ap

pointed in these dangers, as of physic for the

body, prayer and the sacraments for the soul.

Thirdly, by Sins against Charity ; as,

I. By not loving God above all things, but

rather chusing wilfully to offend him, than suf

fer some loss, as to honours, riches, JsY. 2. By

preferring the love of men before the love of

<jod; as to offend God for fear of displeasing

C 2 men,
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men, or of being jeer'd or flighted. 3. By o-

mittingaduty for shame, or other temporal re

spect. 4. By thinking seldom of God; by be

ing ashamed to speak of him, by not hearken

ing to his inspirations, forgetting his benefits,

neglecting to give him thanks.

Fourthly, bySins against the Virtue ofReligion.

As 1. By not adoring God, or praying to

him, or doing it very seldom. 2. By praying

without attention; and by wilful distractions.

3. By being wanting in our respect to God in

time of prayer ; by talking in holy places, and

being there without due modesty and gravity,

either in looks, .words, or actions.

-Fifthly, by Sins against the Care we are bound U

have of our own salvation ; as,

I. By the love ofidleness, in chusing rather

to do nothing than be employed in any com

mendable exercise ; which is a sin carries a train

of many others after it. 2. By being too so

licitous in temporal concerns, and neglecting

the .means of salvation. 3. By deferring a-

mendmentoflife, or immediately desisting after

having begun it. 4. By neglecting the means

of salvation; as the sacraments, prayers, good

works, or performing themwithoutdevotion.

The Second Commandment is broken, 1.

BY the ill custom of taking God's name in

vain. 2. By swearing what one knows or

doubts to be false. 3. By swearing what is un

just, or prejudicial to others. 4. By swearing

without necessity, tho' the thing be true and

just.
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just. 5. By blaspheming God, or holy things.

6. By curling one's felt, or others, or taking

pleasure in hearing others swear or curse, or

provoking them to it. 7. By not reprehending

them when we may and ought. 8. By making

a vow to do what is impossible to fulfil ; or to

do what is evil and displeasing to God ; or of

doing what one never intends to do. 9. By

breakinglawfulvows, or deferring to fulfil them.

without just cause.

The Third Commandment is broken, 1.

Y doing servile works on the Sunday, or

causing others to do the like, without a

considerable necessity. 2. By employing a con

siderable part ofholidays in temporal affairs, as

merchants, advocates, solicitors. 3. By omit

ting to hear mass, or not hearing it with atten

tion and reverence. 4. By profaning Sundays

and holidays, spending them in idleness, gam

ing, dances, feasting, and other recreations.

5. By not sanctifying a considerable part of

these days in reading, and praying : and not

taking care that those under yourcharge do the

like.

The Faurth Commandment is broken, 1.

"D Y children not giving due respect to their

-*-* parents ; or by despising them, either in

their heart or actions. 2. By not loving them,

but wishing their death, or other misfortune j

and forsaking them in their necessities. 3. By

not obeying them, or not doing it readily ; or

C 3 by
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by obeying them in things unlawful. 4. By

flighting their reprehensions, and resisting their

corrections. 5. By putting them into passion,

and not taking care to pacify them. 6. By not

executing their last will and testament, or de

laying to do it.

II. By servants: 1. In disobeying their ma

ilers. 2. By failing in their trust, or diligence

that is required at their hands. 3. By neglect

ing the reasonable and just interest of their ma

ster. 4. By letting their master suffer in any

kind, through their sloth, neglect, £sV. 5. By

obeying them in things unlawful, as lying,

swearing, stealing, &c.

III. By parents not performing theirduty to

wards their children. 1. In not loving them,

andsupplyingthemin their corporal necessities.

2. In not being careful of their salvation. 3. L»

not correcting them when they stand in need j

in flattering them in their passions ; <jr indulg

ing them in their evil inclinations. 4. In be

ing too severe to them. 5. In not giving them

good example. 6. In forcing them to the

choice of their state of life.

IV. By masters. 1. In not having due care

of their servants, as to their life and conversa

tion. 2. In not being watchful over them, to

reprehend their faults ; make them fay their

prayers; go to mass on Sundays and holidays ;

frequent the sacraments. 3. In commanding

them to do some evil. 4. In treating them too

rudely and injuriously. 5. In not duly paying

them their wages.

The
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The Fifth Commandment is broken, I.

BY anger, quarrelling, threatning, by inju-

riousor reproachful words or actions against

our neighbours. 2. By revenge, or deliberate-

thoughts or desires of revenge. 3: By provok

ing, striking, challenging, wounding, or be

ing the cause of another's death. 4. By keep

ing ill-will, bearing malice, refusing to salute,.

or speak to any neighbour out of hatred or a-

version, or refusing to be reconciled.

The Sixth Commandment is broken, r.

BY the hearing, r. In willingly giving ear to

. immodest words, discourses, songs. 2. By

taking pleasure therein. 3. By not hindering

or discouraging them, when he may. 4. By

not avoiding the company of those that speak;

them.

II. By thefight. 1. In looking on immo

dest objects, as on nakedness and dishonest pic

tures, figures, (sfc. 2. In reading dishonest

books ; in keeping them ; lending them to o-

thers ; or neglecting to suppress them when

he may.

III. By the tongue. 1. In speaking immodest

words, or such as bearing a double sense, are

apt to create impure thoughts in others. 2. In

relating wanton stories, or wicked actions of-

himself or others. 3. By singing unchaste songs,

or reciting immodest verses. 4. By soliciting

others to any fort of impurity.

IV. By the touch, in using indecent actions,

or touching himself or others immodestly.

- C 4 v.
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V. By thought!, 1. By willingly, and with

delight, entertaining impure thoughts. 2. De

siring to commit the sins thought on. 3. In

resolving to commit them.

VI. By immodest adions, 1. In occasioning-

pollution in himselfor others. 2. In commit

ting the sin of dishonesty, and whether effected

by soliciting, seducing with promises, orforcing :

and whether it be fornication, adultery or in

cest. 3. In sins against nature.

The Seventh Commandment is broken, 1.

T> Y taking another's goods, and in what va-

"*-* lue. 2. By retaining what he knows be

longs to another. 3, By denying his debts, or

wilfully delayingthe payment, to the prejudice

of his neighbour. 4. By making unjust bar

gains or contracts; and in this every trade and

profession ought to make astrict enquiry. 5. By

causing any damage to his neighbour. 6. By

putting off false and not current money. 7. By-

desiring another's goods. 8. By not giving-

alms when necessity requires. 9. By not pay

ing tythes. 10. By simony.

The Eighth Commandment is broien, 1.

BY witnessing what is false, or defending a

false accusation, as in lawyers and solicitors ;

or condemning the innocent ; or discharging

the guilty, as judges, arbitrators. 2. By de

traction, either in laying something falseto an

other's charge, or reporting for truth what is

only doubtful; or revealing something yet se

cret
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tret and unknown, tho' true, in prejudice of

some third person ; with a declaration, whether

it was done out oflightness and indiscretion, or

otitofmalice and ill-will; and whether in pre

sence ofmanypersons, andwhetherin a matter

of great concern. 3. By lying, which is speak

ing a thing we judge to be otherwise then wf

say: whether one has a custom of it, or does

it to the considerable prejudice of others, 4. By

hypocrisy, which is a lie in action.

The Ninth andTtnth Commandments are broken*

BY all unlawful and wilful desires in: regards

of impurity and theft ; which are already

set down in the sixth and seventh command

ments.

TI)e precepts of the Church. I. .

TO keep certain appointed days holy, witFfc

theobligationof hearing mass, andresting

from servile works. II. To observe the com

manded days of abstinence and fasting. IILTw

confess your sins to your pastor at least ones

a year. IV. To receive the blessed sacrament

at Easier, or thereabouts. V. To- pay tythes;

to your pastor.

. Theexamination, in regard ofthese precepts^

is very easy, and therefore we proceed.

Of the Seven deadly Sins.

The Sins of-Pride are, 1 -

IN taking pleasure inthinkir.gtoowelloforie.S"

self, and valuing himself above desert. 2. In.

publishing what he esteems gocd in himself

C 5 that
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that he may be esteemed by others. 3. In ar

rogance, by attributing to himselfthe goods he

has not. 4. In presumption and ambition, by

confiding too much in his own strength, con

ceiting himself capable of things above him,

and rashly seeking them. 5. In contempt of

others, by reason of the good opinion one has

of himself j and when one shews this contempt

by words or actions, and by being severe, and

exacting on inferiors. 6. In want of due sub

mission to superiors, by disobeying them, blam

ing their conduct, or murmuring against them.

7. In not acknowledging his faults; or when

confessing the fact, one maintains he has done

well, or at least alledges false excuses. 8. In

contemptofadmonitions and corrections. 9. In

obstinacy in one's own opinion. 10. In discord.

11. In hypocrisy. 12. In curiosity, which in

clines us to know things prejudicial to our sal

vation. 13. In ingratitude for God's benefits.

The sins of covetousness, luxury, and foth,

have been examined above, in the first, sixth,

and seventh commandments.

The Sins of Gluttony, are,

In eating or drinking to excels, as far as they

are prejudicial, either to our health or our rea

son, or any way scandalous, or of ill example

to others.

The Sins of Envy, are,

I. Trouble at the good success of one's neigh

bour, or when one endeavours to do him a dis-

kindness, or speaks often against him, to di-

aiiniih the esteem others have ofhim* or cre

ating
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ating in them an ill opinion of him.. 2. When

one rejoices at his neighbour's harm.

The Sins of Anger, are,

1. Not to endure any thing contrary to our

inclinations. 2. To suffer one's self to be car

ried away by the motions of wrath, against

those that give us any trouble. 3. To proceed

to quarrels, injurious language, oaths, curses,-

threats ; to revenge one's self or to desire and

wish to be in a capacity of doing it. 4. Not

to pardon injuries, or be reconciled to enemies,

orwith such ofour neighbours, with whom one

has had somemisunderstanding, or failing out.

The Examination ofSins, which one commits in

the person of another. 1.

IN doing an evil action, or what is esteemed

tobeso, inthe presence ofothers ; andmore

especially, if it be done with a design to stir up

others to sin. 2. By compelling them toeyil,.

by some force. 3. In giving aid or assistance

towards a wicked action, by money or other

wise. 4. In harbouring or concealing bad peo

ple, that they maynot be discoveredor punished.

5. In sharing in any evil, whether it be in the/

action itself, or in the profit arising. 6. In not

hindering evil when one may. 7. By teaching

one evil which he knew not before. 8. By

commanding, counselling, soliciting, threaten

ing, or otherwise provoking another to ilk g„

By approving evil actions, and praising them

whodo them. 10. By bragging of sins he has

committed, orofsuchas he never did. 11. By

flighting
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flighting the good deeds of others, or any ways

exposing them to scoffing or scorn. 12. By

sowing discord amongst others, either by false

or true reports ; and by endeavouring to keep

up a misunderstanding amongst them. 13. By

not instructing those under one's care ; nor re

prehending or chastising them when necessity

requires, but permitting them to live as they

please. 1 4. By not giving fraternal correction,

and charitable admonitions for the preventing

of evil.

There are, besides these, particular sins be

longing to every state, trade, profession, call

ing, upon which every one ought to call him

self to an account, and-see how far he has been

wanting in any part of his duty.

This examinationofconscience maybevery

proper for those pious christians, who, follow

ing the advice of .S. Francis Sales, once every

year take a general review of the state of their

fouls, oftheir passions, affections, inclinations,

habits, &c. so to see, whether they advance or .

go back in the way of virtue; and after having

repaired allthe defectsof the year past, by age-

rieral repentance and confession, enter upon

their duty again with new vigour and spirit,

which is a very commendable practice.

Instructions
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Instructions for Communion,

CHAP. I.

Ossome general Preparations before receiving,

(^ jrr-HENa person has by a good confession

** received absolution and obtained pardon

tfhisjins, is be upon this duly prepared to go

forthwith to the holy communion ?

A. There may be circumstances in which

this may be allowed ; but k ought not to be

rfone by those whohave opportunity and liberty

of doing otherwise. And therefore, I must

needs say, I cannot but greatly disapprove of

those who makeit their general praaice ofrun- '

ning immediately from the confession-seat to

the communion-table, without taking time to

make any particular preparation for this latter

and greater duty. .

(^ What may be your reasonfor disallowing

this practice ?' , - . .

A. I have hinted it to you already ; and it is,

because tho' confession be a preparation for re

ceiving the blessed sacrament, yet there is still

anotherpreparation necessary forthose, whode-

fire to partake of all the fruits that may be ga

thered from thistree oflife; and such as neglect

to add this preparation to the former, I cannot

but fear, are deprived os the better part of this

fruit.
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fruit. Whatthis preparation is, I will set down

in the next chapter.

Q;. How long time then do you require betwixt

confe/Jion and communion ?

A, There are some, as Granada., &c. who

think it proper for a penitent to go to confession

three days before he intends to receive. And

this may he very convenient for such as are sub

ject to any habitual fin, that so, in that time,

they may rnakesorne trialofthemselves, andof

iheix good purposes, which they make of a-

mendment : and, believe me, those who dare

not trust themselves andtheirgood endeavours,

under the assistance of the divine grace so long,

I sear will prove no extraordinary communi

cants, by. going sooner, and seem not to think

of taking much pains in order to amend.

Qi But for others, who are fubyeel only to

srdinaryfailings, what do you advise ?

A. 'Tis a very good practice to go to confes

sion the evening before, and receive next day.

The vigils and eves olfejlivals are penitential :

days, and seem intended by the church, not

only for fasting, humiliation and prayer, but

likewise for repentance and confession too ;

and I could wish those who have convenience

.os doing it, would not fail of complying with

Jthis intention ofthe church, instead of putting

.off their confession till the very day of thefesti

val, by which they shorten their time of pre

paring for communion, and are on great so

lemnities, doing works of penance, which are

designed for joy, praise, and thanksgiving ;

and
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and this is most certainly a perverting the order

of things, artd nothing less than a solecism in

devotion.

Q. But what must they do, who have net this

opportunity ?

A. I could be well satisfied if allwould do it,

who have the opportunity; but the misery is,

these days ofpreparation, as vigils and eves, are

too generally abused, and the spirit of the

church, is in this point almost forgot: for tho'

they are observed with fasting, yet this is dons

with so much liberty, variety and ease, that it

has now more offormality in it than of a-penlr

tential work. But, as for any thing else, who

can see any distinction betwixt thefe and any

Other days of the week? Those who have Idr

sure are seen at plays,ani at then games and di

ver/ions ; and it is well, if sometimes theycarry

not on their diversions so long, till the holiday

breaks in upon them. And for such whose bur

siness it is to work, labour, serve or wait on o-

thers, they are so much taken up on these days,

above any others, that they are generally then

in a hurry; preparing indeed, but it is, that

either the house, orthoscthatcommandit, may

appear in their holiday vanity. So that whilst

the church piously designs these days for chrir-

ftians to prepare their souls for the worthy cele

brating the ensuing solemnities-, her intentions

are wholly perverted. There is a clean house\

forsooth, vairidrejfeSy and variety ofdijbes to be

had on holidays, audit is in preparing for these

the eves are taken up : nay, toiling till midi

night
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slight often times will not do, but they must

borrow a piece of the holiday too.

Q^ And is not this the reason why so manyser

vants areso ignorant, and defective in their chri

stian duties, in not going to thesacraments in due-

time and manner as they ought P

A. This is something from our purpose aj:

present ; but however, in a word, I think it is :

and it were to be wished, that masters and mi

stresses offamilies would duly consider it, and-

not let their unnecejsaty affairs, however co

loured with the fair pretexts of decency and or

der, take place ofgreater duties ; and on days

appointed for this end, rather fee that their ser

vants take some care for their souls, than be

wholly employed in preparing houses, dishes,

and dresses. But let them look to this, as they

are to answer it at the last day ; for, I cannot

put think itwill be severelycharged uponthem,.

tf they do not allow their servants convenient

time for well preparing for the sacraments ;

and likewise see them do it. But I return to-

your former question, and my advice is, that

such as cannot possibly go over night to confes

sion, should go as early as they can the next

morning ; that so they may have some conside

rable time, wherein they may wholly employ

theirthoughts in preparing forcommunion,.and

not make one work of both.

Q. What think you of those, who having but

little leisure, are altogether taken up in the time

betwixt confession and communion, in saying their

fenance ? ,
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A. For such as go over night to confession,

they do well to perform their penance that

evening. But for those who are straightened in

time, 1 think, after confession, they should

wholly turn their thoughts in disposing their

foul for receiving, and let their penance stay

till afterwards, tho' not to put it off long or

negkct it : for it seems very improper to go.

saying the penitential psalms, &c. to the com

munion-table, which requires a more peculiar

fort of devotion to prepare for that divine ban

quet.

Q± What is your opinion of those who, for the

most part of the time betwixt their confession and

receiving, arewithgreat fears andsolicitude, con

sidering whether they have not omitted something

in confession, and are disturbed with difficulties

end scruples about this point ; so that tho' they

regularly apply themselves to preparefor communi-

en, yet this ever runs in their mind, and in this

kind ofdisquiet go to receive ?

A. As for such, they certainly stand in need

of a discreet director, to deliver them from-this

mischievous indiscretion : for tho' the care and

concern for making an entire confession be a

great duty, when one is preparing for the sa

crament ofpenance ; yet when he is come from

confession, and is now preparing for the com-

munion> then that fame care and concern, is ge

nerally nothing better than a temptation; and

the voluntaryadmittingfuchfolicitousthoughts,

under the colour <&fearing to go unprepared, is.

a deceit of the enemy, and the most certain

way
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Way of doing what he pretends to fear; that is,

»ader the notion of preparing, to go most cer

tainly, in some manner unprepared.

Q± But ifafter he has done his confejfio/i, there

should come into his mind any mortalfin ; which

till then he hadforgot, ought net he to return to

bis dire£for and confess it, before he receives ?

A. In this cafe indeed, he is bound to do so:

but there is a great difference between one, tq.

whom this happens by accident, and the other

you spoke of before, who is of that anxious

temper, that he has never done confessing,

who is afraid of every fancy, and is in that dis

turbance, that he cannot tell but every flying

thought is a mortal sin. Such an one as this,

ought to be restrained from going again to con

fection upon every fright, and is to be encou

raged to rest satisfied in doing according to the

direction of his ghostly father ; for this is cer

tainly the best rule he can follow; because

whilst he sees himself subject to frequent and

unreasonable frights, he has reason to suspect

his own judgment : and on whom ought he

thentodepend, buton his ghostlyfather, whose

office it is to direct those under his care ? And

therefore, ifhe orders him to have little regard

to all such disquieting thoughts, and bend all

his endeavours to goon with the work he isa-

bout, rather than be thus ever looking back,

he ought to have a confidence, that his only

way ofdoing right, is to do according to di

rection. And if he cannot acquiesce in this,

but is still perplexed witty fears, and ever run

ning
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nkig to his conseflbr, it is an evident sign that

it is not scruples he is sick of, but pride, self*

love, obstinaey, and self-conceit ; who in a

case wherein he evidently stands irr need of di

rection, cannot yet submit to be directed, but

is moreready to hearken to his ownfears, than

to the judgment of his own pastor: and so goes

ever to the sacrament with a certain disquiet of

mind, which requires the greatest.serenity and

peace, a soul can be capable of.

Q. J understand you very well;. and it seems

but very reasonable, when one is going aboutft

great a work, as is receiving the blessed sacra^

ment, he should not then befaying his penance, or

disturbing himself unreasonably about confession*

but turn all his thoughts and endeavours to pre

pare his soul, andfit itfor the worthy receivingft

divine a guest. But now tell me what that pre

paration is, and what is the devotion properfor

that time ?

CHAP. II.

Ofthe Devotion proper before receiving the holy

Communion.

TT7-HENa person, by a good confession, has

^ * cleansed his foul from sin, and effectually

taken care, that there be now no danger of

bringing the author of life into a place ofdark-

ness ; and havingfartherendeavoured byprayer,

meditation, and other holy exercises, to free

himselffroiQ all affectionto venial sin j and that

bk
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his heartbenotmoved with anysort of passions

or affections, which may hinder him in his ap

plication to Jesus Christ; because tho' these de

fects render him not altogether unworthy, yet

they considerably diminish the fruit ofthe holy

communion, and cause many ill effects and in

dispositions, very prejudicial to the soul ; when

a person, I say, has used his best endeavours to

go thus far, he ought then to apply himself to

such devotions, as seem more nearly to dispose

the soul for the holy communion; First then,

he is to propose to himself the right end, for

which he is to communicate; and this ought

to be the very fame for which Christ instituted

the communion, viz. That Christ may abide in

us, and we in him ; that so, by receiving the

blessed sacrament, he may receive the spirit of

Christ, and be transformed into him; that is,

live as he lived, with the fame charity, hu

mility, patience, obedience, poverty of spirit,

&c. that being thus dead to fin, the life of

Christ may be truly manifest in him. To this

general intention, he may add some particular

end ; as to obtain grace for the mastering such

a failing, resisting soch temptations, advancing

in such a virtue, in thanksgiving for such bles

sings, &c. and never omitting, as often, as he

approaches to his holy sacrament, to renewthe

memoryofChrist's passion, andgivehim thanks

for the inestimable benefit of ourredemption.

Qi When he has thus proposed to. himself th* -

endfor which he is to communkatey what is he to

do next P
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A. He ought then to think of putting his

ibul into such a state, as may render it a be

coming and most acceptable habitation to his

redeemer, whom he intends to receive : for

tho' his foul may be so far prepared by confes

sion, as to be purified from the filth of sin ; yet

. it ought still to be adorned and setforth, to

make this preparation compleat: as when a

palace is making ready for a prince, it is not

sufficient to cleanse it from all that is foul and

unbecoming ; but there is still, besides this, a

necessity of royal furniture, and such orna

ments, as are suitable to the personage that is

to be received in it. Thus when a soul is pre

paring to become a palace for the king; ofhea

ven, it has all its filth indeed calt out by con

trition and a goodconfession; but where is still

the royal furniture, the ornaments, that be

come this abode of the divine majesty ?

Qi 'Tis true, ibis is very necessary; but what

are these ornaments ?

A. You may be sure they must be spiritual

ones, and such as are most acceptable to God ;

and since he has above all things recommended

to us, to believe in him, put our trust in him,

and love him above all things ; it seems very ne

cessary, that before a person goes to the com

munion, he should, for some time, exercise

himself in these virtues ; that so, when our

Lord comes into his foul, he may find it quic

kened byfaith, raised up by hope, and inflamed

with charity; for these certainly are the orna

ments, this thefurniture most properfor afoul,

that
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that desires to give a grateful and acceptable

entertainment to her Lord. To these may be

added acts ofother virtues, as of humility, fear,

thanksgiving, &c. which will likewise help to

adorn, and be as incense to perfume the house,

wherein this heavenly guest is to be lodged.

I will here set you down a form, according to

the most approved authors, in which these vir

tues may be practised, to help you to prepare

your foul for the holy communion, which you

-may use accordingto yourdevotion and leisure ;

-not running them over in haste, or as ifoying a

task; but with all the attention and recollec

tion of your soul, desiring you ever to remem

ber, that the sacraments work their effects, ac-

Cording to the disposition and preparation ofthe

receiver: so that it is here, as with those who

go to the sea to fetch water; every one brings

according to the measure of the vessel they

^arry with them. Ifyou desire then plenty of

grace, see you carry your heart well prepared;

so large as not to be satisfied or filled with any

thing but God himself. And as you recite

these prayers With your mouth, so endeavour

-to engrave them in your heart and affections,

in the very best manner you are able.

An AR of'Fa1th

TMsY Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, lfirmly

'*V» believe that thou art really present in the

"blessed sacrament; I believe it contains thy

%ody and blood, accompanied with thy soul

and divinity; I acknowledge these truths ; I

believe
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Relievethese wonders, I adore thypower,which

-has wrought them; I praise thy infinite good

ness, that has prepared them forme; and with

David, I fay from the bottom «f my heart, /

will praise thee, my God, with my whole heart,

jind I will recount all thy admirable works ; Iwill

rejoice in thee, and bless thy holy name. In this

faith, and with this acknowledgment, I make

holdtoapproachatpresentto this adorableban

quet, "where thou bestowest on me this divine

food of thy body and blood, that thou mayest

fill me with thyself and thy holy spirit. O

Jesus, grant thatImay approach to thee, with

that true fense of reverence and humility, as is

due to thy infinite majesty. Who am I, aqr

God, that thou fhouldest w^rkfus-Ugieat won

ders for my fake ? Vouchsafe, at least, that -I

be not altogether unworthy of them, and that

at presentlmay receive thee with a pure heart,

a clear conscience, and a sincere and true faith.

Pardon me my sins, which have rendered me

most unworthy to approach thee. I detest them

all from the bottom of my heart, because they

are displeasing to thee my God; I here re

nounce them for the future, and Ipromise tobe

faithful to thee. Go on then, my soul, raise

thyself up, to go and receive thy God, and

with him to receive all the favours he has pre

pared for thee in this divine sacrament.

Of
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Of H o p e.

T N thee, sweet Jesus, I place all my hope,

-* because thou alone art my salvation, my -

strength, my refuge, and the fountain of allmy

good : and were it not for this confidence I

have in thy merits, and in thy precious blood,

with which thou redee.me.dst me, how could I

presume to partake of this banquet-' Encou

raged therefore by thy goodness, behold Icome

to thee, as a poor and infirm sheep to its pastor,

as one fick to his physician, as a condemned

criminal to his powerful intercessor; that as

the true shepherd of my foul, thou mayest

strengthen me ; heal me as my physician; and

as my merciful advocate, deliver me from the

sentence of fin and death. This abyss of no

thing, which I am, calls upon the abyss ofgood

ness, which thou art : for tho'my sins are many,

and very grievous, yet all these are but light,

and as nothing if compared to thy mercy, and
the infinite ransom of thy blood. JTis in this

then, Lord, I put all my trust ; and I am

pleased, that in me there is nothing wherein I

can hope, that so I may put my whole trust in

thee. Have pity therefore on me, my Jesus,

and save me, for thou forsakestnone that hope

in thee.

OfCHARITY.

TLT OW great was the force of thy love, my

-*- -*- dear Redeemer, when being to go out of

this world to thy eternal father, thou providedst

for
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for us this divine banquet, enriched with the

sweetness of heaven, and delight of angels !

'Twas a wonderful effect of thy goodness, so

to humble thyself for our redemption, as to

take upon theethe infirmityofour nature. And

is not thisan infinite excess ofthy love, to leave

us thy body and blood for the food and nou

rishment of our souls; that so, as thou didst u-

nite to thyself our humanity, we might behere

partakers of thy divinity ! For this thy infinite

love to us, I desire to love thee, my Jesus, who

artmyonly comfortinthisplace of banishment,

the only hope ofmy infirm soul, and above all

the happiness I can enjoy in this life. I love

thee, my God, with all my heart, with all my

foul, and with all my strength ; and, I wish,

that as every moment is an increase ofmy life

so it may be of the love I have for thee : this it

is I desire with all the affections and powers of

my soul, that as all is due, so ail may be re

turned to thee, for this divinefood, which is

our refreshment, support, and strength, our ar

mour ^nd defence in all our miseries. And

that this my love may never cease, inflame my

heart with the fire ofheaven, and there may it

ever burn, till nature and corruption being:

weakened and consumed, I may at length be

transformed into thee. Come, my Lord, make

ha te; release me once more from the bonds of

iin, and prepare me for the blessing, thou art

now bestowing on me.

... "-if"/

D Of
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OfT> E S I R E.

AS thetired hart thirsts after the fountainsof

water, so does my foul after thee my Sa

viour, my Lord, and my Jesus ; it longs to

come and drink of those fountains, which thy

love has opened for my comfort and relief.

Tired therefore with my own evil ways, Inow

return hungry and thirsty ; I cry aloud after

thee : have mercy on me, O Son of God, and

give me to taste of thy banquet, that my foul

may be refreshed. O that I had the affections

of the blessed spirits above, that my foulmight

truly thirst after thee, thefountain of life, foun

tain of wisdom, fountain of eternal light, the

impetuous torrent of celestial happiness. O .

that my sold did truly hunger after thee, the

bread of angels, the food of blessed fouls, that

all that is within me might be delighted with

the taste of thy sweetness. I here despise all

human comforts, that I may receive thee my

only good, my God and Saviour, whom I love

above all things, whom I desire to entertain

within my breast, with the devotion and af

fection of those thy chosen servants, who sit at

thy table of bliss. And however I have been

wanting hitherto in my duty, and been unjust

to thee, in misplacing my affections, I now

here put a stop to my folly and weakness; and

it is my hearty request, that for the future my

joy, my relief, my treasure, my rest, may be

entirely in thee. May I never desire any thing

out of thee j may all other things seem con

temptible
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temptible and nothing without thee, my God,

my delight, and the only center of my heart.

Of Thanksgiving.

\\T H O ami, myGod of infinite goodness,

* * that thou fhouldestadmit me to partake

of this bread of angels ? Whence is it that I have

found such favour in thy sight, as to be the sub

ject of this thy unspeakable mercy ? Come all

ye angels and saints ofGod, and I will tell you,

how great things our Lord has done for my

foul : he has raised me out ofthe dust, and de

liveredmefrom the bonds of sin; he has bidme

be full of comfort, and not to fear, for that he

will be my support and my strength: andtho'I

have most unworthily forsaken him by my re

peated follies, he calls me yet again ; and now,

behold, invites me to eat of the bread of life,

that as he has made me, so I may ever live by

him. What thanks sliall I give thee, O mer

ciful Jesus, Saviour ofthe world ? What shall

Ireturn thee for all thou hast done for my soul ?

If a man gives all he has in acknowledgment

of thy love, it is all as nothing; for thou, Lord,

hast plentifully poured thyself forth upon me,

and given me even all that thou art, thy body,

thy blood, thy soul, thy divinity: and if in

thanksgiving for this mercy, I should lay before

thee my body and soul, my life, liberty, and all

J pofless, what is this in regard of the blessing

thou here bestowest on me ? What is this to

the debt I owe, which is in some kind equal to

what I receive, that is, infinite as thyself? O

D 2 God,
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God, how far is this above my stock ! How- ;

ever, I have one request to make thee, for thou .

artgood and merciful, and knowestmy poverty ;

that thou wouldest vouchsafe toacceptthe little

offering I bring thee in all the sincerity of my~

heart, faying with the holy spouse, my beloved

to me, and I to my beloved. Thou hast merci- •

fully given thyself to me, for the food of my

soul; and now behold, I offer to thee all that

I have, all that I am, all that I possess j to thee

I make a full surrender, that being wholly

thine, I may now no longer have a part in

myself.

Of Fe ar.

BEING now invitedby thee, mydearJesus,

andmy chiefestgood, tocome and partake

ofthy banquet. I could willingly obey thy call,

and receive thee with all the love and affection

ofmy foul ; but behold the more I think ofthis -

happiness, the more I tremble at the sight ofmy

wickedness; my sins are always before me j

and when the voice of St. Paul strikes my ears,

he that eats anddrinks unworthily, eats anddrinks

his own damnation : how can I chuse but trem

ble, and be wholly seized with dread, when I

think of approaching to thy table? Alas! if I

oivemyselfbut the liberty to think, lamwholly

lost withinmyown thoughts, and confounded

to consider, that having so often received this

divine food, I am yet so frail and miserable; I

have yet a heartso little fixed on thee, thatitis

ever wandering amidst vanity and folly; and

seems
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seems rather fond of the empty satisfaction of

creatures than of thee, my only happiness. I

have often resolved to amend, and as often pre

tended to make a new covenant, receivingthy

blessed body as the pledge of my engagement;

and yet where am I still, but in the midst of

sin and vice, with my fenses disordered ; my

tongue ungoverned; my affections depraved I

And yet,- O God, how little care do I take to

recover myself from this misery, and return to

thee, to whom I have so often promised to

be faithful ! 'Tis the thoughts of this which

straiten me on every fide; and it is for this, I

fear, Lord, that what thou hast mercifully or

dained for my salvation, I should now receive

to myjudgment and condemnation. What

then shall I do in these difficulties ? Shall I fly

frombeforethy face, like despairing Cain ? Or

shall I hide myself with Adam, because, at the

hearing thy voice, I see myself poor and naked

of all that is good ? No my God, I will ra

ther chuse to run to thee for succour and re

fuge,. because I know thy mercy exceeds my

misery, and thy goodness is above all my wick

edness : if I am defiled, infirm, and naked,

thou canst cleanse me, cure and cloath me.

To thee therefore 1 come my God, with fear

and trembling, I take shelter under thy good

ness ; still hoping, that, notwithstanding all my

wickedness, thou wilt pardon allmy iniquities,

heal my infirmities, and cloath me with thy

grace. For this end, O Lord, disengage at

present my heart from all that distracts me in

D 3 my
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my duty, and divides me from thee; fbrl own,

that in all that tempts me there is nothingbut

vanity and affliction of spirit. May my soul

now no more relish any other sweetness, butof

thy presence ; let the taste of this be its only de

light, may it now admire nothing, but the

greatness ot" thy infinite love, and look for no

other content, but in thee the God of my

heart.

O/" Humility.

f~\ Immense, powerful and incomprehensible

^^ God, whoanil,thatthoushouldest vouch

safe thus to come to me, to be my food, and

take up thy habitation within my foul ! 'Tis in

this I conceive something, how infinite thy

goodness and mercy is, and how great my mi

sery and ingratitude. Thou art king of kings,

and sovereign Lord over all powers, at whose

presence the earth trembles : thou art the foun

tain of holiness, in whose sight the angels are

not pure: thou art the sun of eternal day, who

dwellest in light inaccessible : and I, what am

I, but a poor worm- of the earth, subject to

many miseries, distracted with passions, fond

of vanity, defiled with sin, encompassed. with

darkness, busy about folly, and careless ofeter

nity ? How then shall I dare to come to thee,

who am thus miserable and unprepared ? With

what confidence shall I appear before thee, most

just judge, in whose presence the pillars ofhea-

ven shake ? I, who by my sins have found how

to go away from thee, tho' thou art in every

place: I, who have polluted my foul, espoused

t»
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to thee in baptism, with filth and wickedness,

abandoning thee my maker and redeemer, for

the love ofvanity and deceitful delights. Thou

indeed hast raised me out of nothing, and by

thy grace plentifully provided me of all means

For being eternally happy ;,and how ill a return

have I made for this blessing, bymyown follies,

living in sin, and not at all solicitous to pleai'e

thee, but only to satisfy my own corrupt incli

nations ! Thou hast prepared me a banquet of

heavenly sweetness, andl have longed after the

flesh-pots of Egypt. And yet still, O my God"

of infinite goodness, behold, I come to speak

to thee, my Lord, Being nothing but dust and

ashes: receive this thy unworthy servant, and

look on me with the eyes of compassion and

mercy, since with so much love and solicitude*

thou hast laboured for my conversion. Now I

am sensible, O my God, that without thee I

amnothing, withouttheelcando nothing, and

if thou helpest me not with thy grace, there is

neither life nor salvation for me : cast therefore

all my sins out ofthy sight, and with the ten

derness ofa loving father, open thy arms to re

ceive a child, tho' unworthy, whocomes to re

turn to thee; make me esfectually experience

the truth ofthy prophet's words, that a sacrifice

to God is an afflicledspirit, agtl that thou "wilt

not despise a contrite and humble heart.

A Prayer before receiving.

"tT/ITH fear and trembling I approach to

* v thy banquet, O Jesus, having nothing to

trust to but thy goodness and mercy, being of

D 4. myself.
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myself a sinner, and void of all virtue ; for mjr

heart and body are defiled with many crimes j

mythoughts and tongue in disorder, and under

no command. Being therefore thus straitened,

Omerciful God, and dreadful majesty, I come

to thee, the fountain of all goodness, I make

haste to thee, that I may be healed, I fly under

thy protection, hoping thou wilt be my Sa

viour, tho' I dare not stand before thee as my

judge. To thee, I lay open.allmy wounds, to

thee I discover all my shame. I confess my sins

are many and great, which makes me sear ;

but I hope in thy mercies,. which are infinite.

Look therefore on me with the eyes of com

passion, O Lord Jesus Christ, eternal king,

God and man, who wert crucified for the sins

ofmen. Give ear to me, who put all my trust

in thee: have mercy on me full of misery and

sin, thou fountain of goodness, that can never

be exhausted. Hail, saving victim, who for

me and all mankind wert offered on the cross.

Hail generous and preciousblood, flowingfrom

the wounds ofmy crucified Lord, and washing

away the sins of the world. Remember thy

creature, O God, whom thou hast redeemed

by thy blood. I am truly sorry for my offences,

and I heartily desire to amend. Take away

therefore all my sins, blot out all my iniquities^

that purified in foul and body, I may worthily

approach to the holy of holies ; and grant that

this thy precious body and blood, which I now

design, tho' unworthy, to receive, may be the

forgiveness ofmy sins, a full discharge from the

guilt
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guilt of all my crimes, a victory over allJH

thoughts, the beginning ofa new life, the feed

ofgood works, and a sure protection of soul

and body against all the snares ofmy enemies.

Another.

A Lmighty and everlasting God, behold I

***- cometo the adorablesacramentof the body

and blood ofthy only sonourLord JesusChrist,

I come as one sick to the physician of life, as

one unclean to the fountain of mercy, as one

blind to the light of eternal glory, as one poor

and distressed to the Lord ofheaven and earth.

And I beseech thee, in the excess ofthy infinite

bounty, that thou wouldest vouchsafe to heal

my infirmities, wash away all that defiles me,

remove all myblindness, relieve my necessities,

and cloath me with thy grace, that I may re-

reive thee, the bread of angels, king of kings,

and Lord ofLords, with such reverence and hu-

jnility, such contrition and devotion, such pu

rity and faith, as may be for my foul's salva

tion. Grant I may receive not only the sacra

ment of our Lord's body, but even Christ him

self, who is the power and virtue of it ; and

that I may so partake of hisblefled body, which

he took ofthe Virgin Mary, that I may become

a living member of his mystical body : grant,

most loving father, that this thy beloved son,

whom I now desire to receive, under the veil

of bread, I may one day enjoy in the full pos

session of his presence, and behold him face to

face, who lives and reigns with thee, in the u-

nity of the Holy Ghost, world without end,

Jmen. D 5 In
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. In time of Communion.

Qi TS there any thing more to be observed in time

.* ofcommmunion ?

A. When a person has duly prepared him

self, as above; he ought in time of commu

nion, to have regard to two things; I. To the

interior employment of his heart: 2. To a re

verent and decent behaviour of body. As to

the first: whilethe Constear is saying, he ought

to humble himself in the acknowledgmentofhis

prodigious unworthiness, and confession ofhis

being nothing but dust and ashes, and rather

deserving, thro' his sins, to be cast out of

God's sight, than to be admitted to this ban

quet. While the priest gives the absolution,

let him, with all the fervour of his soul,begof

God to purifyhis heart by a lively faith, in the

entire remission of all his sins ; and when the

priest holds the blessed sacrament in his hand,

he ought, with the profoundest adoration, to

pay the homagedue to his Lord and Redeemer.

At the repetition of those words, Domine non

sum dignus, Lord I am not worthy, let him ar

gain humbly confess his own unworthiness, but

then fee it be immediately followed with the

acknowledgment of God's power, and confi

dence in hisgoodness, going onwith those words,

but only speak the word, andmyfoulJhall be heal

ed. And when he now receives the blessed sa

crament within his lips, then ought his heartto

be inflamed with love, accompanied with a

lively faith, and firm hope in the goodness of

his
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his Lord : then ought he to adore and praisehis

God and Redeemer, with all the powers of his

soul ; for since God of his infinite goodness, is

pleased so far to make a heaven of his heart, as

to come and reside there, what can he do less,.

than endeavour to make up that part ofheaven

Which belongs to the angels and blessed spirits?

And therefore, since they, in the presence of- .

their Lord, fall down and adore him, giving

blessing and glory, and thanksgiving, and ho

nour, to him that sits on the throne, and to the

lamb for ever: this fame ought to be his em

ployment; and his heart ought to pour itself

forth in the presence ofits God, giving praise,

jubilation, and honour; and offering itself to

him for a throne for ever, and for ever.

Qi And what now is he to observe, at to his

body ?

A. 1 . He is to be fasting from midnight for

ward, so that he must have taken nothing

down, either of meat, drink, physic, &c. ex

cept it be in any extremity of sickness, when •

the blessed sacrament may be received by way

of viaticum, or preparation for a good death,

even not fasting. 2. As to his habit, he ought

to he decently attired, so as to be free from all

appearance of vanity; and yet not to be cen

sured for any irreverence or disrefpeli. And 1

therefore, as they are highly to be condemned, .

who approach to this holy table powdered,

patched, perfumed, bare-necked, orany other-

ways so set forth, as seems more suitable for a-

feall, or such like profane entertainment, than -

for
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for the commemoratingthedeath and passion of

our Lord, in so solemn and sacred a rite as this :

so they likewise are tobe severely censured, who

present themselves before their Lord in such a

disrespectful undress, that.it would beanaffront

to the meanest friend, to wait on them in such

an indecent manner as this seems to be; which

can be called nothing less, ihanjiepping out of

bed to the altar. It were to be wished there

fore, that these two extremescouldbe avoided,

and that christians would take care to come to

this holy banquet, in such a manner as might

seem decent, and yet not be vain. Being thus

habited then, and going now to the holy table,

every thing ought to be laid aside, thatcan give

any disturbance to himself or others, as book,

hat, gloves,sword,ftick,fan,&f<:. thentakingthe

towel, and holding it up beforehis breast, with

out putting it to his mouth, either before or af

ter receiving, let him kneel upright, not gazing

about, but with his eyes shut, or rather reve

rently bent downwards ; and in this posture*

having his lips moderately open, let him re

ceive the sacred host on his tongue, touching

the inside of his under lip, and so bring it into

his mouth, and there letting it moisten for a

moment or two, afterwards let it down into

his stomach, without chewing or raising it to

the roof of his mouth. And* let him be careful

not to snatch back his head immediately upon

receiving the sacred host, nor bend downwards,

nor raise his towel to his lips; but continue the

whole time with his body erect and fixed. An4

if
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if the holy particle should, by accident, stick

to the roof as his mouth, let him not be dis

quieted, but remove it easily, and convey it

down.

After Communion.

HAvingnow inthis manner received theholy

communion,he oughtto retire for awhile,

and shutting out all worldly thoughts from his

heart, there treat with his Lord, and not leave

him till he has obtained his blessing.

(^ / haveseen many, assoon as they have re

ceived, at least assoon as mass is ended, imme

diately rise up ana go their way, or else fall to

discoursing with some acquaintance : and is this

well?

A. I have seen likewise too many do thus,

and have been as often troubled to fee it; for

what benefit can they reap by their commu

nion, who refuse to entertain their lord, who

comes to visit them? They receive him indeed

withintheirbreast,and he is no sooner come in,

but they immediately turn their backs on him:

and can they have any affection of love, or

sense of piety in their sout ?

Q. But if any business presses, what can they

do ? And is it not the case ofmany servants, that

have not their own time to command, but are ex

pected home?

A. I wish there were no others in haste, but

such as seem to think themselves obliged to be

so. But I fear, all this pretext of business will

Ve found generally no more than an excuse soj

neglect,
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neglects tepidity, and indevotion; for what'

greater business can any one have than to enter

tain their Lord, and treat with him concerning

the affairs of their foul; ought not all other af-

fairs, especially at this time, to give way to

this? What great hindrance can one little

quarter of an hour be? It must be a- very nice

business indeed which will not admit of such a

delay, especially if a man contrives and lays

out his affairs beforehand. And how often does

it happen, that a man leaving his devotion thus>

done by halves, on this pretext of haste, meets

with a friend, relation, or fellow-servant inhii

way, and entering on a discourse With himi

{hews his business can stay .4. while; or at least,

that it can suffer no prejudice by any delay, but

such as is occasioned by prayers? But however,

if it so happens, that a man be obliged at this

time to leave his devotion, he ought to re

member what he does, when he is called out

From dinner, that is, return to it again as soon

as he can, and make an end of what he left

imperfect.

Qi- What is the devotion proper after receiv

ing?

A. Such prayers as are appointed for this

time, in the ordinary books ofdevotion, if said

attentively and devoutlyi But if a man, im

mediately after receiving, turns presently to

these, and runs them slightly over, as some

seem to do out of custom, and then rise up and

go their way, without taking time to digest

this holy food, or reflect on what they have

done j.
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done; how fruitless must their communion be?

You may remember, the end for which achri-

stian is to approach to this holy table is, that

receiving the body and blood of his redeemer,

Chriji may abide and dwell in him. Nor can

any one imagine this slight, negligent and dis

respectful way of treating his Lord, is the pro

per means of obtaining this favour of Christ's a-

biding and dwelling with him ? He runs away

from his Lord, and can he expect his Lord

should abidewith him? Hearken to the method

of the Gospel : he that eats my jlejh and drinks

my blood, abides in me, and Iin him. Wilt thou

then, that thy Lord abide in thee ? Abide thou

in him. This it is he absolutely requires, and

believe me, those who neglect to do thus,

thinking it tedious to stay a while with their

Lord, canexpect little ofthis blessing, but have

too great reason to fear, that they no sooner

forsake this their heavenly guest, but he liker

wife forsakes them.

Qj Pray what mean you by Christ abiding

in us ?

A. I mean, that as a person lives by the food

he eats, so a christian, that eats of this bread of

life, which is Christ, should live by Christ, and

so have him abiding in him. So thathaving re

ceived Christ, he ought now no longer to act

according to the principles ofcorrupt nature, nor

be guided by his passions, but being quite dead

to all these, act wholly according to this new

principle of life, and make it appear to all with

whom he converses, that it is not now he that

lives,
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lives, but Christ lives in him. Now this sup

poses an entire change of life and manners; and

it is so great, and even wonderful a work, that

it requires a powerful assistance of the divine

guest, who comes not only to visit, but like

wise to comfort and strengthen the soul, and

raise it above its ancient self. But then is it

-not very necessary, that, after communion, a

person mould treat with his Lord about these

affairs; lay before him his necessities; beg his

help and grace; consider what he was; what

he has to amend, and whathe ought to be; as

likewise the great care he ought to take on his

part, for not relapsing into his former follies ;

and going from the communion-table, not to

. begin again where he left off, in all the fame

weaknesses, the fame neglects, the fame sins

and ill customs?

Qi What devotions then do you recommendaf-

-ter communion, for the obtaining thesegoo i effeils

in thefoul., which you here speak of?

. A. The prayers already mentioned, with

other holy exercises of oblation, petition, adora

tion, &c. which I will here put down at large

for your direction and help.

Prayers after Communion.

T Give thee thanks, eternal Father, for that of

-*- thy pure mercy, without any deserts ofmine,

thou haft been pleased to feed my soul with the

body and blood of thy only son our Lord Jesus

Christ. And I beseech thee, that this holy

communion may not be to my condemnation,

, .. but
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but an effectual remission of all my fins, May

it strengthen my faith, encourage me in all that

is good, deliver me from my vicious customs,

renlove all concupiscence, perfect me in cha

rity and patience, in humility and obedience,

and all other virtues. May it secure me against

all the snares of my enemies, visible or invisi

ble ; prudently moderate my inclinations both

carnal and spiritual ; closely unite me to thee

the only and true God, and happily settle me in

unchangeable bliss. And I now make it my

hearty request, that thou wilt one day admit

me, tho' an unworthy sinner, to be a guest at

that divine banquet, where thou, with thy son

and the Holy Ghost, art the true light, eternal

fullness, everlasting joy, and perfect happinese

of all the saints ; through the fame Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

Another.

XirOund now, dear Jesus, my heart, and all

* * that is within me, with thy love and per

fect charity, that my soul may languish and

. melt away withthe desires ofthee; may allmy

affections be fixed on thee the eternal good ;

may my thoughts ever dwell in thy mansions of

happiness, ana my soul now long to be dissolved

and be with thee. Grant, O my God, that

my heart may now ever hunger after thee, the

bread of angels, the banquet of blessed souls,

our daily and divine bread, abounding in all

sweetness that can possibly delight the taste.

May my soul now delight and feed on thee,

and my bowels be filled with thy sweetness,

who
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who art the bliss of the angels : may my soul

even thirst after thee the fountainofwisdomand

knowledge, the fountain of eternal light, the

torrent of divine pleasure, and fullness of the

house of God ; may it ever desire thee, seek

thee, find thee, and. go on till it happily comes

to thy presence. May its thoughts be always

on thee ; of thee may it speak, and perform all

its actions to the praise and glory of thy name ;

and this with- humility and discretion, with

love and delight, with ease and affection, and

so persevere on to the end. Thus mayest thou

alone be my hope, my strength, my treasure,

my peace, my food, my refuge, my help, my

wisdom, my portion and possession, in whom.

my thoughts and heart may be ever fixed so

as not to be in the power of any creature to di

vide me from thee.

Praise and Adoration.

T> E thou blessed, O my God, for the many

.** favours thou hastnow bestowed onme, and

for all the blessings with which. thou hast en

riched my soul ; after the great miseries and

wants which I suffered, when by my pleasures

and passions, I had departed from thee. Was

not I mostmiserably blind, when I sought con

tent and happiness out of thee,. when by my

follies, neglects and indevetion Iremoved my

self at a distance from thee? But thy goodness

was such, that it withdrew me from the preci

pice, whither I was running; enlightening me

with thy rays, and calling me back to thee by

thy
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thy grace; thou hast pardoned me all my sins j

and forthe accomplishment of all thesefavours,

thou hast come now to visit me, that thou

mayest for ever abide with me, and I with thee.

O my God, be thou blessed for all these infinite

mercies. Bless our Lord, my soul, and let all

that is within me praise and magnify his holy

name. Bless our Lord, and fee thou forget

not thefavours hehasnow done forthee. Thy

Lord, my soul, who has pardoned thee all thy

offences, and cured thy infirmities. Who has

preserved thee from death, and crowned thee

with the effects of his bounty. Who has sa

tisfied thy hunger with good things, and re

plenished thee with all the blessings thoucouldst

desire. And oughtest not thou to resolve on a

change of life, and renewing thy forces, grow

young like an eagle in the service of thy God ?

Let thy grace then, OLord, be ever assisting to

me; for the experience of my own weakness

makes me fearful of myself; and if thou sup-

portest me not, shall not I most certainly fall

again ? Be thou therefore my shield and de

fence; and for this end give me a firm and con

stant faith ; augment and strengthen it, not

only in respect of this mystery, but also in re

gard of all other christian truths and principles-

of eternal life; that by the help of this faiths I

may overcome all difficulties that shall meet

me in my journey to the state of bliss ; for it is

by such a saith, those who, for my example,

are gone before me, have triumphed over their

enemies, have done justice, and obtained the

promises. Of
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O/Hope.

T Adore thee, O infinite Greatness, O divine

.*. Majesty, who fillest both heaven and earth,

and art adored by all the blessed spirits, angels

and saints, who without ceasing, praise and cry

out before thee, holy, holy, holy, Lord God ofsa-

baoth. How is it possible thou mouldest stoop

so low, as to come to me the most unworthy

of all thy servants, and desire to dwell within

me \ If the heavens, and the heaven of hea

vens cannot contain thee, how much less this

habitation, which I have prepared for thee ?

But thy goodness, O great God, knows well

how to humble itself, when it is for our good :

thou knowest how to conceal the dazling splen

dors of thy glory, and condescend to our weak

capacity, that so thoumayestcommunicate thy

self more freely to us. This thou didst begin

to do in thy adorable incarnation, in which

thou madest thyself like to us, so the more for-

j cibly to draw our love to thee. And this me

thod thou holdest on in this mystery, in which

thou givest thyself to us, for the food and nou

rishment ofour fouls; thusmore closely to unite

us to thyself, and make us aspire to that ce

lestial banquet thou hast made for the blessed in

heaven. O God, grant me thy grace, that I

may daily more and more long after this eter

nal banquet, that the desire ofenjoying it may

make me despise all the goods and pleasures of

this life, and labour continually to prepare my

self, till I happily be admitted amongst thy

guests.
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guests. I have one resolution, which at pre

sent Ihere make before thee, and it is, to re

nounce allwhatsoevermy irregular and corrupt

affections incline me to. I confess they often

press me to forsake the way of thy command

ments, and put me in danger oflosing all right

to eternal happiness; but behold, I now desire

to discharge my heart from them, that I may

love thee alone, and place my whole trust in

thee. For this end, I firmly resolve to watch

over all my actions, fly from sin, and avoid

whatever may be displeasing to thee. I will la

bour to work out my salvation by keeping thy

precepts, and as I resolve, so I hope tobefaith

ful to thee: but this resolution, Iacknowledge,

I am not able to perform, without the help of

thy grace; and therefore I most humbly beg it

of thee. O Jesus, save me; carry me through

the ways of thy commandments, which I now

begin and undertake with all my heart. In

cline my heart to make me love thy divine

truths : divert my eyes, that they may not fee

vanity ; enliven and strengthen me in the path

of virtue and good works, and powerfully draw ,

me to thee, that so I may follow thee as far as

heaven, where thou livest and reignest for all

eternity.

Of Lo v e,

OMy God, what return (hall I make thee

for this so signal a favour, and what shall I

do to acknowledge it, as it deserves ? Is it

possible I should not continually love thee, as-"

ter
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ler this excess of love, which thou hast shewn

to me ! Thou hast loved me to that degree, as

to lay down thy life for my fake ; and shall not

I make this return at least, as only to live for

thee? Thou hast communicated thyself at pre

sent wholly to me, and shall not I from hence

forth be wholly thine ? Permit me not, OGod,

to be ungrateful, nor insensible of this thy love

and my own salvation. I protest therefore be

fore thee, that for the future I will be faithful

to thee, and never depart from theeby any dis

obedience to thy law: I will never forget thy

bounty, nor the favour thou hast done me, in

admitting me to partake of thy mercy. I will

love thee with all my heart, my God, my Sa

viour, my strength, my support, my refuge,

and my deliverer. Thou art my God, and my

all. What is there in heaven or earth I should

love besides thee ? Thou art the God of my

heart, the inheritance and only happiness I pre

tend to : I have made choice ofthee, and no

thing shall prevail on me to make mechange.

An Oblation.

\XfHAT sliall I give thee, O my Saviour,

" * as an earnest of that love which I have

here now engaged to thee ? I have nothing

worthy of thee; and if I had, I have nothing

but what is thine on several accounts : but such

is thy goodness, thou art willingto accept from

us what is thine already. Wherefore behold I

here offer myself to thee, my body and soul,

which are now sanctified by the honour of thy

divine
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divine presence : I consecrate them both to

thee for ever, since at present thou hast chosen

them to be thy temple ; my body to be em

ployed in thy service, and never more to be an

instrument os sin ; my soul to know thee, to

love thee, and ever more to be faithful to thee.

Bless, O Lord, the present I here make thee,

tlefsy O Lord, this house: permit not that my

body be any more defiled with sensual delights,

normy foul by a will tocommit anymortalsin}

for my part, I here resolve to serve thee with

body and soul ; I will take pains to correct

their evil inclinations, I will fight against my

self, renounce my wonted pleasures, my de

lights, my passions, myconcupiseence, my an

ger, my pride, my self-love, my own will, and

lastly whatever may offend thee, my God.

A Prayer.

PReserve for ever in my soul, O Lord God,

this holy resolution thou hasthere givenme,

and grant me grace faithfully to put it in exe

cution. I can do nothing of myself, and with

out thy assistance : I therefore beg it of thee

with all my heart ; that I may conquer all the

difficulties I shall meet with in the way of my

salvation. Regard me with the eyes ofmercy,

have compassiononmyweakness,and strengthen

me dailywith thy grace. Glorious Virgin,join

I withmeingivingthanksto thy beloved son, who

has refreshed my soul with the banquet ofhis

own most precious body, and restored me to

his grace. Offer him all the grateful service

thou
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thou didst him in thy life, to supply the defects

ofmy devotion ; arid obtain ofhim that he de

part not from me, without leaving a large be

nediction behind him for my foul. Holy an

gels, ministring spirits of-God,beholdthe only

bon ofthe eternal Father, whom you adored at

his entrance into the world ; become now pe

titioners for me, that I may from henceforth

serve him with the feme spirit and truth, as you

did while he was yet on earth, and with the

fame chearfulness as you now do in his celestial

kingdom. All ye men and women, saints of

God, fee here within mybreast your Lord, the

beginning and reward of allyour good and hap

piness ; and let now your prayers accompany

mine to his throne ; that by His grace I may

follow your steps in the exact performance of

every duty, till abounding in good works, I

may at length be admitted into your company,

and possess my Jesus for all eternity.

The Conclusion.

GRacioufly hear all my prayers, O good Je

sus, hide me within thy wounds, and there

shelter me from all my enemies ; Jet nothingdi-

vide me from thee : call me at the hour of my

death, and command me to come to thee, that

with thy saints I may praise thee forever. And

now, Lord Jesus, I go from thee for a while,

but I hope not without thee, my comfort, my

happiness, and all the good of my soul. To

thy love and protection I recommend myself,

as likewise mybrethren, relations, roy country,

my
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my friends and myenemies. Love us, OLord j

change our hearts ; and transform us into thee.

May I be wholly employed in thee and for thee j

and may thy love be the end of all my works,

of all my thoughts and actions, who livest and

reignest for ever and ever. Amen.

- . - - •

?fhe following Aspirations may not be unseasonable so*

such at have opportunity on the day ofCommunion,

ifsaid with recolleSion osspirit and attention.

"jp*Nlighten, OLord, the eyes ofmy soul, with

-*.-' the light of faith and wisdom, that I may

ever look on thee, my Redeemer, as the way,

the rule, and example ofall my life and actions.

What am I, Lord, and what is my father's

house, that thou fhouldest thus follow me with

thy blessings ? I was created by thee and for

thee ; and mayest thou alone ever be the rest

and center of my soul. Good Jesus, my hope

and only refuge, I here render thee thanks for

all thy sufferings j and beg that I may everfind

shelter in thy sacred wounds against all my ene

mies: imprint the memory of them so deep in

my heart, that I may love thee; and in all my

sufferings never forget what thou hast suffered

for me. Take from me all self-loVe, and give

me a perfect love of thee; that I may now be

more faithful in every duty ; and let nothing

for the future put me out of my way. O that

I could ever remember thee, O that I could

always think ofthee alone, and love theeonly »

O that my fenses were ever sliut against all va

nity and fin : my mind freed from all fruitless

E solid-
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solicitude and care, that I might ever abide In

thee. From henceforth I will, with all dili

gence, seek thee my only good ; my desires

shall be fixed on thee, and all my actions shall

fce directed to thy glory. As for my will I now

resign it into thy hands, O God ; desiring that

thy holy will may be done in me, and by me,

both now and for evermore. Be thou my in

structor, director, and helper in all things; that

I may neither do, speak, think or desire any

thing, but what is according to thy good will

and pleasure.

II. I am thy servant, G Lord, give me un

derstanding that I may learn the way of thy

commandments, and lay aside all interest be

sides that of heaven. O sweet Jesus, thou

fountain of all goodness, guide my steps inthy

paths, and teach me to do thy will ; inspire

me to take up my cross and follow thee. Dis

engagemyheartfrom all unprofitable solicitude

and vainaffection, and tho'Ilive amongstcrea-

tures yet may lever live in thee and for thee.

Give me a true fervour of spirit, and kindle in

my breast that fire, which thou earnest to bring.

upon the earth, that I may find no rest but in

thee. How sweet, O Lord, is thy spirit; how

pleasant tomy lipsare the words of thy mouthj

O that I could ever be mindful ofthem, to ful

fil thy law ! Make me die to the world, and all

its concupiscences; and let the greatness ofthy

love, make all that is earthly, appear as nothing

tome. Protect me against all my enemies,

and in all dangers appear in my defence; make

haste
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liafte to help me, O God, and say to my soul,

I am thy health and salvation. Remember

thou art my father, and have compassion on my

poor distrefled soul; cloath it with all virtues,

and feed it with thy grace ; for it belongs to a

father to take this care of his child. In thee I

live, sweet Jesus, in thee I desire to die; both

living and dying I will ever profess, that thoil

art good and thy mercy endures for ever.

III. O sweetness ofmy heart, and life ofmy

soul, take off my heart and thoughts from all

creatures, that all my comfort may be in thee.

My God and only hope, how long dost thou-

permit me to run from thee? When wilt thou- ,

consume in me all that is corrupt and contrary

to thy will ? Draw me after thee, I beseech

thee, that I may chearfully run in the way of

thy precepts. Make me one according to thy

own heart, and let my foul be now thy habi

tation for ever. My foul without thee, is dry

iike earth without water, moisten it with the

dew of heaven, and give me a large blessing

from the land of the living. Wound my heart

with thy love, that it may now relish nothing

that is earthly, but entirely depend on thy will*

Hail, dear Redeemer, I now desire to adore

thee with the spirit and affection ofall thy elect ;

I commit to thy direction all the motions of

my soul. O my love and my joy, when will

the day of eternity appear, when laying down

this weight of flesh, I (hall join with thy saints

in thy everlasting praise. O sweet light of hea

ven, inflame my heart with the fire of charity :

E 2 I
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I offer thee all that is within me ; let that di

vine flame consume my bowels.

IV. O that I could now give thee, O Lord,

all that praise, glory and honour, with which

the angels and blessed spirits praise and glorify

thee in heaven: but because I am unable to do

this, accept at least this my desire and good

will. Deliver me, O God, from every thing

that is contrary to thy will, and be pleased so

to dispose my soul as may be for thy greater

glory. I surrender myself, Omy Creator, into

thy hands; and laying aside all private wishes,

I desire to depend on thee, as to the whole

state ofmy body and foul, as to offices, places,

all accidents, events, and whatever else thou

stialt please to appoint for me. I ask nothing

but that thy name may be glorified for ever :

and if thou wilt please to admit me, tho' un

worthy, to have a share in paying thee thy ho

mage, blessed be thy name. If it be more for

thy honour, that I suffer interior desolation, I

accept it from thy hand, O God ; knowing it

is for my good whatsoever I suffer in my soul

for love of thee. O love, how little art thou

known, how little art thou loved ! Come to

me, and if thou no where findest rest, infuse

thyself wholly into my soul. May the fire of

thy love, O God, ever burn in my heart, and

grow up to such a flame, that it may burn and

consume not only the sacrifice, but the altar

too. Let nothing be now my comfort, but

thou my Lord Jesus, and nothing afflict me

but my sins, and whatever is displeasing to thy

divine
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divine majesty. O blefled Jesus, life eternal,

by whom I live, and without whom I die :

grant that I may now be united to thee ; and

that in the embraces of thy holy love and di

vine will, I may rest for ever. When (hall I

fee thee, O sweet Lord, when shall I appear

before thy face ? When shall I see thee in the

land of the living ? Till then I sigh and bewail

my banifliment, desiring to be dissolved, and

be with thee.

Inftruiiions after Communitn.

Qi TTfOULD you have every one after com-

"" murtionjay all these prayers t

A. I think it is very fittingevery one should

continue in prayer after receiving, near a quar

ter of an hour, and employ this time in the

best manner they can,. for the benefiting their

fouls by this holy food. These prayers may do

very well for this end ; but let every one chuse

- in this cafe, the devotion they find most for

their advantage.

Qi Andfor the reji ofthe day, how ought it tt

bespent ?

A. Something different certainly from other

days; that is, in more reading, prajing, re-.

collection ofmind, in pious and charitable of

fices, and good works; and consequently in

carefully avoiding vain diversions, uncharitable

and unprofitable discourses, and all such com

pany, entertainments, and public houses, as

generally expose men to much more liberty

than is becoming such days of devotion.

E 3 0,
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Q. What time is to be observed in communi

cating ?

A. There can-be no one rule for all people

in this point ; but that which agrees with most

states and conditions of men, is to communi

cate about once every month. Others may re

ceive ostener, with the advice of their director;

but then let them remember, that their life,

and care of living well, be answerable to this;

their devotion.

Qi fyby are christians to communicate thus

eften ?

A. That by this holy food, they may learn

to love God, be purified from their imperfec

tions, be delivered from their miseries, be com

forted in their afflictions, and strengthened in

♦heir weakness. Thus St. Francis Saks : and

therefore he fays, there are two sorts of persons

(Ought to communicate often ; the perfect, be

cause being well disposed, they do themselves

- wrong, in not approaching to the fountain of

perfection: the imperfect, that they may be

able justly to pretend to perfection; theJirong,

lest they become feeble; thefeeble, that they

may become strong ; the sick, tobehealed ; the

found, left they fall into sickness; those that

have not much waridly business, because they

have leisure; and those that have much business,

because they are in more need of this spiritual

refreshment.

Q. What may be the reason why many receive

ittt little benefit by their communicating ?

u8»
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A. It must be either for want of due prepa

ration, or for leaving their devotion as soon as

they have received, and not giving time forthis

lioly food to digest, and work its effects in their

fouls. Take care therefore, as often as you

communicate, to prepare yourself in the best

manner you can. Give due time to your de

votion, after you have received ; and when

you go home, let it be your care to amend all

your evil habits, and make use of the graces

you have received by means of this adorable

sacrament. Thus will it be for your advance

ment in all virtue, and the love of God; and-

be an eternal blessing to your foul.

Al> Abridgment of the -preceding Instructions, in suit

er three Questions and Answers, which every ens

ought to be able te give an Account dj\ before they

are admitted to these sacraments,

Qi TffHATis thefir/1 thing a person it to Jo,

"" that desires to go to the sacrament ofpe

nance ?

A. He is inthe first place to beg the graceof

God, forthedue examinationof his conscience}

then he is wholly to apply his thoughts to the

looking into the state of his soul, and making

his examen. p. 5, 6.

Q^ Whenhe has finished his examination, and

called to mindall his fins; is he upon this., now-

prepared to go to confession ?

A. No, he is not; for he is first to endea

vour to stir up in his foul a hearty'sorrow and

contrition for his sins ; and by prayers and tears

E 4 labour
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labour to obtain it of God. And having* theft

made firm resolutions of a change of life, he

may upon this go to confession, p-. 18.

Q. And having ended his confession, what it

he to do ?

A. He is to return to his prayers; first to

thank God for the benefit of absolution ; se

condly, to beg grace for the putting in execu

tion all his good purposes and resolutions./". 37.

Qi And having ended this prayer ; may be

goforthwith to the holy communion ?

A. No ; he ought first to apply himself to a

more particular preparation for that holy ban

quet. />. 70.

Qi After he has received, what is he to do ?

A. He is to return again to his prayers, botrt

for thanksgiving, and the obtaining the grace

of perseverance in all good. p. 85.

And having thus laid down in short, theprin-

cipal points and instructionsrelatingtothesetwo

great and necessary sacraments ; and such, as I

hope, may be of some help for the preventing

those abuses and contempts which are tooordi-

narily committed, for want of due disposition

and instruction in frequentingthese sacraments :

I hope they will be received with the fame cha

rity as they are writ ; and that the blessing of

heaven will attend those who sincerely make

. use of them : which grant, O Jesus ! for thy

liiercy's fake. Amen,

Instructions
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Instructions for Confirmation.

Q. TJ7HATis confirmation ?

'' A. Confirmation is a sacrament in

stituted by our Lord Jesus Christ, to make us

perfeel Christians; and it is so called, because

it gives to them that receive it, if duly disposed,

a great inward strength ; a holy vigor of spiritj

a firm constancy of mind, for the exact dis

charging every duty that belongs to a christian

life; and happily finishes in them, what baptism

had begun ; making them, of infants in Chri

stianity, to become perfect men, and not fear

persecution, nor death itself, for the sake of

Jesus Christ.

Qi What is it that is used in the administra

tion of thissacrament ?

A. As water is made use of in baptism, so

chrism is used in confirmation, which is acom-

pound of oil and balm. The oil signifies that

sweetness, tenderness and mercy, which every

one that is confirmed ought always to have in

their hearts, words and carriage towards their

neighbours, and even towards their enemies.

The balm represents the good odour or sweet

savour of innocence, and aholy life, with which

they ought to be filled. The form or words

used in conferring this sacrament, are these ;

Jsign thee w.th thesign of the cross, and Iconfirm

E 5 thee
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thee with the chrism ofsalvation, in the name os

the Father, and of the Son, and of the holy

Ghost.

Q. In what manner is this sacrament admi-

nijired?

.A. The persons that are to be confirmed,

kneel down before the altar, where the bishop

makes the sign of the cross with the chrism on

their foreheads, because in that part the effects

offear and shame appear most; and to teach.

them that are confirmed, that theynever ought.

to be afraid of confessing Christ crucified; that

neither fearnorfhame should hinder them from

an open profession of the gospel-maxims, when

by company or ill example they are pressed to

renounce in their words or actions, the glo

rious title of a christian. After this, the bishop.

gives him a little blow on the cheek, so to im

print in their minds, that from this time they

fcegin to be soldiers of Jesus Christ, and are to.

be ready to suffer all affronts, injuries and con

tradictions from men; and so make profession

of their faith with that courage and meekness*

as Christ has commanded and given example in

the gospeL Lastly, the bishop gives them the:

peace, saying, peace be withyou; to signify that

if they desire peace with God, and within

themselves, kmust be by suffering patiently all

the troubles and persecutions which happen to-

them in the practice of virtue,

Q; Where may the effeils of this sacrament

leseen ?

J,
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A. In the persons of the apostles; for they,

as soon as Judas had betrayed their master,

p/esently abandoned him, and withdrew into

such places where they might best secure them

selves against the persecution which seemed to

threaten them; thus fearful were they at that

time. But after they had been confirmed on

Whitsunday<t by the Holy Ghost coming down 1

upon them, they were so filled with courage,

force and virtue of the Holy Spirit, that they

publicly preached the doctrine of him who .

had been crucified, and inwhomthey had been<

just before so shamefully scandalized ; now

concluding withinthemselves, thatthe greatest

happiness which could come to them, was to--

die for his fake, and in the defence of the

gospel.

C^ What disposition! ought christians to bring-

with them, for the worthy receiving andpartai-

ing of the effects of this sacrament ?

A. 1. They are to be careful that they be

free from the guilt of all mortal sin, and there

fore they are to prepare themselves by a good i

confession. 2. They ought to be well in

structed in the mysteries of faith, and in par

ticular in what concerns this sacrament, as to .

the effects and grace which they expect to re

ceive by iti 3. They. ought to go with their

souls full offaith and hope in Goo, with a firm

confidence that they shall receive the Holy/

Ghost invisibly in their hearts, andbestrength-

ened with a true christian courage, which shall

carry them through all difficulties, as to the
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profeffion of their faith ; and through all duties

which belong to the followers and disciples of

Christ crucified. 4. In consideration of that

fullness of grace, which they expect to receive

in this sacrament, they would do well to dis

pose themselvessomedays before, by more than

ordinary prayers, by fasting, alms, and other

good works. And being thus instructed and

prepared, they may be presented to the bi

shop.

Qi What are the prayers properfor a person

to say before he is confirmed ?

A. The hymns and prayers set down in the

manuals for invoking the assistance ofthe Holy

Ghost, as, Come Holy Ghosts &c. Spirit Creator

as mankind, &c. He may likewise, within his

own thoughts, lay before Almighty God all

the necessities and weaknesses to which he is

subject, and then solicit heaven to send down

the holy spirit into his heart, to be his comfort

and defence, and to secure him against all dan

gers, which he sees before him, whether oc

casioned by his own infirmity, or the repeated

assaults of his enemies; as something after this

form. ,

A prayer Before Confirmation.

I Come here this day, my sovereign Lord and

Redeemer, to list myself a soldier under thy

standard of the cross. But when I considermy

weakness, and reflect how infirm and faith

less I am, I am filled with confusion and shame,

and cannot but reproach myself with the rash

ness
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ness of the undertaking; for how can I pre

tend to osfer myself to fight thy battles, to susfer

in thy cause, to be ready to accept of poverty,

distress, chains, or death, in defence of thy

faith, with liberty and life to assert the right of

thy gospel, whilst the little occasions and trials

I daily meet with, convince me ofmy want of

courage, and make me yield before them? For

alas ! how often is it, that a slight word or

imagined contempt overcomesall my patience ?

How often does-cowardice and shame put mt

by the doing many a commendable office,

nay, and make me omit many a pressing duty ?

And is it not almost every day, that for hu

man respects, and in compliance with com

pany, I am prevailed on to do what is unrea

sonable, of ill example, and too often whaj is

scandalous too? And while I thus experience

my want of courage, fidelity and trust, with

what face of reason-can I pretend to offer my

self to become thy soldier ? No, my God, I

confess I have no ground or reason for it ; and

therefore* acknowledging how unqualified and

unfit I am for this service, I here revoke what I

have said, and only lay before thee my desires,

my wishes, and good-will. Thou knowest, O

God, these my desires, and the inclinations of

my heart, that tho' I am unable of myself to

perform any of the duties- which belong to thy

faithful servants, and true followers of the cross,

yet that I sincerely desire to become fit and

..qualified for the exactdischarging allthoseobli-

gations which belong to this character: and it

i»
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h for this end I now come to osfer myself t©

thee. And however weak and indisposed I am,

Eet in the first place, I here confess and sirmly

elieve, that thou art able to remove all infir

mities, and to inspire me with strength; thou,

Who commandedstthelighttoshine out ofdark-

ness, canst perfect these unworthy earthen ves

sels, and make thembecome the temples ofthe

Holy Ghost ; thou canst raisethem by thy spirit

above the earth ; shew in them the excellence

ofthy power, even the power of heaven, and

thus make them superior to all disficulties, safe

In dangers, and fit for all duties. I moreover

'hope, and come with great confidence in thy

goodness, that thou wilt look on me with all

the tenderness of a lovingfather, and fend down

atpresent the Holy Ghost into my heart : for

since thou hast promised to give this good spirit :

to those that ask it, and so solemnly bestowed it

on thy followers, by the imposition ofhands, I:

cannot buthope to be now made the subject of

this thy goodness, and the instrument of thy.

power. Come then O Holy Ghost, who re

plenishes thehearts ofthe faithful, descend into >

my soul, and make it the place of thy abode. .

Remove frommeall viciousshame, andinspire-

me with a christian courage; strengthen me a-

gainst all the assaults of self-love, the flesh and!

the world; make me bold in every duty, and

only fear to sin ; let nothing persuade me to

contemn or forsake thy law ; let the attempts

of flattery or terror be equally vain and sruitless .

«pon roe, and let me now drink so deep of this

torrent
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torrent of sweetness, that neither chains nor-

racks may be able to force me from my duty y

but that like the blessed apostles, those thy true -

soldiers, I may even rejoice in suffering for ;

thee : thus, however weak in myself, fhalllbe

made strong in thee; thus shall I become thy

soldier too, and only thus. Come then, O

Holy Ghost ; with all thy gifts and blessings, and .

fill my foul and affections with thy divine pre

sence ; that so I may never forget the benefit, I

am now about to receive.

Qi After they have been confirmed what arc

they to do ?

A. Notto depart immediately, but stay some

time. I. To give thanks for the blessing re

ceived. 2. To beg acontinuance of this grace,-

that the Holy Ghost may be so truly settled in

their hearts, that on all occasions they may be

-ever sensibleof his divine assistance; and lastly, -

make sincere resolutions of living according to

the perfection, which this sacrament requires}

that is, according to the spirit of a true andper

fect christian.

Qi Is it then according to this spirit, every

person ought to live after he is confirmed ?

A. Yes, he is most certainly obliged to this;

and therefore tho' every one may in some man

ner excusethe weakness, cowardrse, and being

moved by human respects in baptized persons,

who have not yet been consirmed ; yet there

can be no such excuse in regard of those chri

stians who have received this sacrament, it be

ing the chief design and effect ofthis horytnftW

tution,
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tution, as faith teaches us, to strengthen them

against the snares and power of the devil, the

world and the flesh, to take away from them

the fear of man, to make them confess openly,

that they are only to consider the sacred rules of

the gospel, esteem only Jesus to be their ma

ster, and enter into no other warfare but this ;

and that they will act thus, not only before

persecutors or tyrants, who would do violence

to their faith, but particularly before all persons

of the world, who offend against these sacred

- rules by their words, excess and vanities ; or

otherwise joinwith the enemies of the cross, in

overthrowing that law, which they here take

upon them to assert and maintain.

" Qi 1star too many, who come to bt confirmed*,

think but very little of tbh great obligation they

undertake, and of this spirit whereby they are

ever after bound to regulate their lives : and wJjat

remedy ?

A. This, in a great part, depends on those

who have others under their care; as priests,

parents, godfathers, godmothers, and masters:;

aud therefore it ought to be their business not to

permit those who are subject to them, to re

ceive the sacrament of confirmation, till they

have been fully instructed in all the particulars

that concern it, in the dispositions necessary for

it, and in all the effects and graces to be ex

pected from it.

Q. What time are parents, &c. to observe in

bringing those under their care to tkssacra-

mat ?

A.
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A. The proper time is before they have re

ceived the blessed eucharist, for so it is required*

by the church in her decrees arid rituals;- and as

-for their age, they are allowed to bring them

after seven years old, being first well instructed

according to the capacity of that age : but be

cause it is scarce to be expected, that at those

years they should be truly sensible of the great

obligations they bring upon themselves, lean-

not but think it very proper for all thofe who-

have been admitted to it in that tender age,-

when they are grown up to a better under

standing, to make a solemn renovation ofthe

obligations belonging to this sacrament. The

lame may be understood of as many others,-

who have received it, tho' in maturity of age,-

yet without due instructions or knowledge of

these promises and obligations ; and it may be

done in this manner.

JForm ofrenewing the Obligations ofthe Sacra~

i ment ofConfirmation^

TkT Y LordGod, howprodigious is the exceft

***■ of thy mercy, who not discouraged by

the ingratitude of men, pardonest them those

'sins and sailings, which they commit even &-

gainst the sacraments, those sacred pledges of

thy love ! - I most humbly beg pardon for the

unworthinefs I brought to the sacrament of

confirmation, for approaching to it withoutbet

ing fully instructed in its excellence, or filled-

with a holy zeal and desire ofliving all my days

according to its spirit and sanctity. Prostrate

there
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therefore before thee, I here acknowledge,

that I have conversed amongst christians and

thy children without due veneration for thesa

cred maxims of thy gospel ; nay, I fear, there

has scarce been any company wherein I have

been engaged, or visit I have made, wherein I

have not fallen much beneath the duty of a

christian, or done something unworthy of that

profession. But now, my God, I here purpose

and resolve to make it my endeavour, for the

future, to live as a good and faithful christian

eught to do j and being fortified by thy holy

- grace, to appear asa true soldier ofJesus Christy

For this end, I beg of thee a continual support

of thy grace, that the world, company or cus

tom may never. be able to corrupt me by their

pernicious maxims; that I may have strength

•to resist all shame and fear, whichhavefooften

hindered me from speaking and acting coura

geously in my duty. Grant me also grace, my

God, that I may suffer in humility and silence

all the contradictions, affronts, and calumnies

I shall meet with. And this one thing more I

ask of thee, thatl may no longer seek peace and

reft in the things of this world, but in thy love

.only, and the vigorous practice of my duty, as

may most contribute to thy honour and gloryj

and the good of my own foul ; and grant that

I may persevere in these holy resolutions to

the end of my life. Amen.

I hope these (hort instructions will be chari

tably received; and that the blessing ofheaven

will attend those, who sincerely make use of

them. Ai
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